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~t!Q.Q-PECTATE LYASE 

by 

Caitilyn Allen 

C ABSTF~ACT l 

subsp. £~[QhQ~Q[~ iEcc) and 

£~[QhQ~Q[~ sub·:;p. ~,h[Q§.~!2.U£~ <Eca) are plant pathogenic bacteria that 

cause soft rot disease of many plant species and blackleg disease of 

potatoes, respectively. Ecc and Eca attack olants by means of a group 

of extracellular plant tissue-degrading enzymes. 

which rapidly breaks down tne pectic polymers that form a structurally 

important part of the plant cell wall, is considered central to soft 

rot pathogenesis. In this work, I isolated and studied the genes 

encoding this enzyme from Ecc and Eca. A clone library of Ecc strain 

EC14 was constructed using cosmid PLAFR3. This library contains 2,200 

clones with an average insert size of 27 kilobases of DNA and included 

a proteolytic clone, five cellulolytic clones, and ten pectolytic 

clones. The proteolytic clone was used ta complement a Ia5-induced 

protease mutant of Ecc; the complemented mutant was restored to near-

wild type phenotype. Six of the pectolytic clones hybridized to a 

orDbe from a. previou.slv i::;ala.ted e:-:tracellular ~Q.Q.Q-pectate lyase gene 

from Ecc; one oectolytic clone had hDmology to a previously isolated 

clone encoding ~a~g-polygalacturonase: three clones showed no 

relationship to either of the previously characterized Ecc pectolytic 

enzvme qenes. A clone enci:Jdinq the major @.Q.Q.Q-oecta.te l yase •;iene from 

Ecc was chosen for subcloning and further studv. I used the plasmid 



vector pBR322 to construct a clone bank of Eca strain SRB; of the 1700 

clones screened, five were pectolytic. Two of the Eca pectolytic. 

clones had homology to the Ecc §D~g-pectate lyase gene; upon 

examination, they proved ta contain the same insert in opposite 

orientations. The Ecc ~IJ.·~Q.-pectate 1 vase had .a p I of 9. 5 and a 

molecular weight of 33,000; the analogous Eca ga~g-pectate lyase had a 

pl of 9.2 and a molecular weight of 31,000. Both enzymes required a 

divalent cation for activity (preferring Ca 2 • over Mg2• over Mn2•1. 

The restriction endonuclease maos of the two clones did not have any 

tested sites in common. These differences suggest that although these 

two genes may have originated from a common ancestral 

considerable divergence has taken place. I analyzed the fine 

structure of the Ecc ~Q.Q.Q.-pectate 1 yase gene by DNA ·;:;equenci n•=J. The 

coding region of the gene is preceded by g~ fQ!i-tvpe -10 and -35 

sequences and encodes an unmodified protein of 281 amine acids. A 

typical secretion signal peptide is not present. 
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INTRODUCTION: LITERATURE SURVEY 

When a plant pathologist examines a plant disease system he may 

take a number of approaches. If the researcher has an .applied tur-n :Jf 

mind. he conducts experiments that will tell him how tc manage the 

agro-ecosystem in such .:i way that the ::•athogen ":a1..:se-::. 1 ess :ir no 

damage. If he is inter-ested in phvsiologv of disease. he· w::.ll =:tl..tdy 

the plant-pathogen :nteraction in an artifi~~al system that allows him 

tc examine one or a few asoects of disease development: he wants to 

know how the pathogen causes rjisease. If. !-1owever, the ::i.:rthoL·.ig:.·.:it :,;; 

interested in the theoretical reasons behind olant pathogen~sis, he 

must do experiments that investigate why plant pathogens cawse 

disease. These exoeriments are the most difficult cf the three tvoes 

to design and conduct. The results are not usually conclusive and 

involve a certain amount of speculation and 91..~essworl: abm~t the 

evolutionary selection pressures that shaped cathcgenic strategies. 

Natur-al selection is the mechanism that e~plains the mu!titude and 

variety of organisms and life-strategies that exist. and biologists 

depend upon it tc give meaning and str-ucture tc the natural wcr-ld. 

Nevertheless, selection can be abused as an exolanation fer biological 

phenomena: a orocosed evolutionarv scenario can make intuitive sense 

without being true. ~ntil the advent of molecular examinat~on of the 

genes. there were verj fe~ t~oes of evidence a~ailable tc verify 

evolutionar'l ;:iart i cul ar-1 ··/ 

microorganisms. a cateoorv that includes most o!ant cathcgens. For 

1 
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this reason •. and also because applied problems tend to recieve more 

attention, not many plant pathologists have chosen to studv the 

evolution of olant pathogenesis. Molecular genetic technologies. most 

notablv gene cloning and seouencing,, ha.ve ma.de man .. ; new 

evolutionarily-oriented e:,periments oos~ible for rese~.rchers :.n ::ither 

biological fields. The work presented here reoresents an attemot to 

apply evolutionary princioles and molecular technology to a group of 

economically imoortant olant oathogens. 

I will begin by giving some biological bac!::groLtnd on the two 

organisms involved in this studv. 

Ivan Halli Dye. soft-rot bacteria in the familv Enterobacteriaceae. 

The following section is a review of the ·.:heoreti cal tools I wi 11 u~;e 

to studv the two soecies. and this section concludes with a 

descriotion of how the technology will ~~ brought together with the 

two subsoecies of soft rot bacteria to investigate the evolution of a 

gene important in plant pathogenesis. 

~E~l~l& ~BEQIQ~QE& SUBSPP. ~6EQIQ~QE& AND 6IEQ~~=IL~B: 
A BRIEF F:EVIEW 

Ecc and Eca as Plant Pathogens 

is better studied and cf greater economic :.moortance than g£ 

mui::h cf the 

research in the literature referred :imDlY to);;£ ;;§.!:.9!;9:::.9!:.$ and :.t :',:; 

difficult or imoos~ible to determine if the results described acclv to 



Ecc. Eca~ or both. Therefore, much ·:if the information 9i··1en here for 

Ecc. particularly that on the ohvsiologv of oathogenesis. is assumed 

to aoply in gener.al for Eca as 1..,ell. Further research will be 

necessarv to determine if this assumotion is valid: howeve~. since Ecc 

has many physiological mechanisms of pathogenesis in commcm wil:.h .:.ts 

mor-e di st ant :--el a.ti ve. S.t:.t!.i:.Q.l§. ~tl.t:.igQ.t,Q.gmi:. Bu.rkhcl der et a.l. \Echl, 

it is not comoletelv without supoor-t. 

The soft rot erwiniae (which include Ecc. Eca. and Eccl have 

much in common. They are. as mentioned above. entercbacteria. They 

are Gram-negative facul tati ve anaerobes that do not f·:irm -;.pores. 

Collectivelv the soft rot erwiniae are estimated to be resoGnsible for 

50 to 100 million dollars• worth of crop losse£ annually. 

losses accumulate in the field, in greenhouses. and in storage on 

diverse croos. Ecc in oarticular has a wide host range, attack~ng 

vi:--tuallv all fleshy olant soecies CP~rombelon and Kelman. 1°80!. Ecc 

(Jones. 1901) and. as a consequence of its caoacitv for destruction of 

economically important plants, recieved steady scientific attention 

ever- since. Togethe~ with the other soft rot e~win1ae. Ecc incites 

disease with a diverse group cf extracellular clant tissue-dearadi~a - -
en::vmes. These include pectolvtic en::vmes. cellulases. nucleases, 

proteases, amd phospholic•<71ses <El-Helav et al •. 1979: Itoh et .:il., 

1981: Stack et al., 1980: Tseng and Mount. 1°74: Zaki et al.. 1°79}. 

Soft rot svmptoms vary somewhat with the specific host but 

gene:--allv begin with watersoaking and discoloration of the affected 

tissue. foll owed redt~ced el ectrwl ··:-'te 
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suggesting loss of cell membrane integrity ~Jones. !901: Smith and 

Dickev. 1981i. The diseased tissue becomes soft and slimv to the 

touch, finally disintegrating altogether. Micrcscooic examination cf 

affected olant carts shows widesoread maceration (cells within tissues 

are no longer held together) and cell death !Smith and Dickey, 1981). 

Ecc mav cause latent disease when. after the bacterium colonizes olant 

surf aces or vascular tissue. environmental conditions bec:ime 

favorable. the host is stressed, or other unknow~ factors trigger 

pathogenesis (Bartz, 1981; DeBoer, 198'.2: PennypJ1c!::er et .:il., 19811. 

This is a common source of losses to growers of storage crops such as 

potatoe~. or of vegetatively prpagated crops where the bacterium can 

live auiescentlv in oarent orooagation sources but mav incite severe 

disease during :tock increase for marketing (F'enn'/packer at .;:,l •• 

1981>. 

Ecological Traits 

The ecology of the soft rot erwiniae in general ha~ been 

reviewed CP~rombelon and Kelman. 19801. Ecc will tolerate temoeratures 

up to 37C. although its optimum growth temperature is 30C 'F'~rombelon 

and Kelman. 1980!. Eca has a lower optimum growth temperature. 26C, 

and is more common in cooler temperate climates. Ecc is scread to ~ts 

host in a varietv of wavs. The bacterium has 
been shown to be distributed in sail. plant debris, irrigation water, 

aerosols (generated bv raindroos or bv the impact of farm machinery on 

source plants), and by insects, farming equipment, and human beings 

<Harrison and Brewer, 1982). The most signifigant ve~tor of Ecc is 

probably man: colonized seed. cull piles. and storage =ontainers are 
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important inaculum sources while cultural practices and transport of 

colonized clants regularlv contribute tc the soread of Ecc tc new 

hosts CP~rombelon and Kelman. 19801. 

Ecc is caoable of surviving in decaying plant tissue, as an 

epiphvte, and in soil for months at a time !Stanghellini, 198:2). It 

can be easily isolated from the rhi:osohere and from the phylloplane 

and mav inhabit the vascular system of apoarentlv healthv octataes 

(Stanghellini, i 00"?. - ; ·-·-it 

Ecc has been isolated from twenty-five weed species and non-cultivated 

suggesting that ·~ 

l - distributed ove~ non-

agricultural as well as agricultural lands !Stanghellini. 

Factors imoortant in the survival of Ecc awa; from the host o!ant 

include available nutrients and water. temperatL:re. microbial 

comoetition. and the duration of the seoaration from ccloni:able host 

tissue. Decaying plant material is probabiy the most ~mcortant 

survival refuge for Ecc <P~rambelon and Kelman. 1980), 

Ecc can exist en hosts as an aoparentl; harmless ecich;te 

(resident> or as an aggressive pathogen. The factors involved in 

triggering pathogenesis are not as yet understood. They may include 

hast plant stress or wounding, increased temperature. anaercbiosis, 

increased clant turgor, and the accumulation of of a threshclj 

inaculum population level <P~rombelon and Kelman, 1980; P~rombelon, 

1982). Kelman et al. !19781 showed that increased water cotential in 

potatoes is correlated with an increase in tissue maceration: DeBoer 

and Kelman !1°781 demonstrated that a ~ilm of water on ~otaoes <giving 

rise to anaerobic conditions) led ta an :ncrease in bacter:al 
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pooulations and in soft rct disease incidence. 

Ta:<onomy 

The taxonomy cf the erwiniae is somewhat controversial. It \.'J.:\S 

reviewed bv Sanderson in 107:., 
• : I '..J8 The genu: ~:.1:'.!LIJ..i.~ fal 1:: i ntc: the 12.rge 

familv Enterobacteriaceae. which includes such diverse genera as 

initial criterion fer belonging to the genus gr!iDi! was merely the 

abilitv to cause disease on olants: thus it is not surcrising that 

there are several distinct subgroups within gr:!iDi!· The first 

includes the wilt oathogens S.:.. ~fil'.!'..l:.Q.!'..Q.C.£ <B•..tr-r-ill) Winslow et al. a.nd 

!;!.. §.t~'1.~::t~t (Smith) D\le:a The second gr-oup oroduces velli:Jw colonies in 

culture and is l'"eoresented by g.!. b~r:!dif.91.9£1 flb' hni s) Dve. There i:; .a 

loose group known as the atypical gr!iDii§• including some species of 

minor medical imoortance. and finally there are the soft-rotting 

erwiniae or the carotovora grouo !Sanderson. 107' '• "" .. ;Q,. So distinct a.re 

members of this group from the !'"est of the genus that a separate genus 

name <E:.€1.~b.9.9..~~t.€1.CL':!ffi) has been Dl'"GDosed far them. based on theil'" 

ability to produce large amounts of cectolytic enzymes <Brenner et 

al.. 1973). (Seveiral other general in the Ente~-obactehaceae, nc':2.bly 

~l§~!i§ll! and Y!r!iDi!· are able to croduce les5er amounts ~f 

pectolvtic enzymes but do not :ause disease en clants 'Chatterjee et 

al •• 1979). 

Within the soft rot erwiniae. Eca is usually considered a 

subsoecies or varietv cf ~cc: Ech is oenerallv recoonized as a 

separate species. This undel'"~tanding ~s by no me~ns universal. 
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however. and there is some confusion in the literature as a result 

<see for examole, Van Gijsegem and Toussaint, 19831. Serological data 

suggest that Ecc and Eca are more closely related to each other than 

either strain is to Ech CDeBoer. 1980l. DNA-DNA hvbridi~ation 

experiments between Ecc and other members of the Entercbacteriace~e 

suooort the serological data. These e::oeriments indicate an B.ve~-age 

homology of 87% between Eca and 38-43:~ between Ee:: and Ec:h: 

et al •• 1973). The mole oercent G+C content of Ecc i;: 5~-53. 0 : these 

of Eca and Ech are 51.3-53.1 and 55.1-57.1. respectively <Brenner et 

al .. 1 0'7"'!'\ 
4 ,•: ·-•: • In terms of nucleic acid relatedness. Ecc and Eca are 

clearly more similar to each other than to Ech. Nevertheless. Ech can 

only be distinguished from Ecc by a series of biochemical tests and 

they are regarded as closely-related species <Sanderson. 19761. 

Physiology of Soft-Rotting 

The pectic enzymes are widely considered to be of central 

imoortance in the induction of soft rot disease !Bateman and Basham, 

1976: Collmer et al •• 1982). In plants. pectic substances are the 

orimarv constituents of the middle lamella and form ess.e;;tial 

structural element in the orimary cell wall. The major component of 

pectin is D-galacturonan, a high molecular weight !10.000 to ~0.000 

dal tons) ool",'mer of !,4-linl::ed D-galacturonocyranose 

(galacturonic acid) interspersed with 1.'.2-linl::ed 

<Talmadge et al .• 1°731. The ~ia~! !,4-linkage is cleaved ~v two 

different enzvm3tic mechanisms, hvdroL·sis and tc.~m.2-elimination \by 

lvases). The hvdrolvtic enzvmes have a cH optimum around 5.5. do not 
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require divalent cations. and release saturated croducts. 

reauire a divalent cation as a cofactor, have a cH octimum arciund 8.5, 

and rel ease a product that is 4. 5-unsc1h1rated at the reducing end 

<Bateman and Basham. 1 0"7/.. I ... , J ._, • Additionally, pectin methvlesterases 

hydrolytically remove methyl groups from pectin or cectinic acia to 

vield pectic acid. which is more easily digested bv the hvdrolases and 

lyases. Both the hydrolases and the l','ases have §_tg- and §.Of!9- forms: 

the ~~£- forms remove one digalacturonic acid residue at a time from 

the end of the ool ·1mer, but ~Df!Q- forms cl eave the substrate randomly 

at internal linkages. While all the above-mentioned t·,'pes and forms 

of pectic enzymes are produced by Ecc, the predominant en:vme secreted 

is .~mf!g-pectate 1 vase (~nf!g-pol ygal acturonate tr:S!n.ael i mi nase) <Bateman 

and Basham. 1976; Chattersee and Starr, 1980: Collmer et al., 198~). 

Pectate lvase oerforms both a cathogenic and a nutritive 

function for Ecc. It breaks down tissues and lys~s host cells to 

allow invasion and colonization bv the bacterium. The killing of host 

cells by isolated cectate lyase has been explained by Basham and 

Bateman (1~76>: without the intact crimarv cell wall to retain them, 

the osmotically fragile sohaeroolasts swell and burst, releasing their 

contents into the medium. This was discovered when it was noticed 

that plasmolvzed cells are not subject to killing by pectate lyase 

(Basham and Bateman. 1 0"7C: I 
~. l w .· • Pectate lvase oerforms a nutritive 

function by releasing galacturonic acid moietie~ that are taken up by 

Ecc and further cataboli:ed tc the common metabolic intermediates 

pyruvate and glyceraldehvde-3-phosphate. The pathways involved in 

hexuronate metabolism have been elucidated by Kilgore and Starr 
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(1959). 

The regulation of cectate lyase has been invesigated in some 

deoth in Ecc and Ech (reviewed in Collmer et al. 1982l. Some of what 

is assumed about oectate lyase induction and repression is drawn from 

analogv to Ech. Research to date indicates that oectate lvase is 

regLtlated in Ecc in a manner r-eminiscent of the classic S.!. ;Qli 

lactose ooeror.. Chatterjee et al. !1979) showed that both Terms of 

pectate lyase and the !ilQ-oalygalacturanase are produced at 

relatively high basal levels by Ecc. Current theories propose that 

when Ecc comes into contact with susceotible plant tissue. basal 

levels of the pectic enzymes release oligomeric galacturonic acids 

from the olant D-galacturonans. These oligomers are transoarted into 

the bacterial cell where they are further cataboli:ed bv 

aligogalacturonide lvase ta a series of dea;:'<'ketorJ.:ronic acids. One or 

several of these compounds acts as an inducer for increased go~g-

oectate lvase svnthesis. As the enzvme i5 secreted without release of 

intracellular marker enzymes and accumulate in the medium during 

lagri thmic growth. it is considered a.n e;:tr-acel lula.r or-otein. F'ectate 

lyase synthe£is is subject to catabolite repression in i:::-~.-· ,__,_ ._. 

sufficient substrates are oresent to raise the bacterial cellular 

metabolism to a certain point, cyclic AMP levels in the cell fall and 

cectate lvase svnthesis is shut down even if the inducer molecule is 

still pr-esent. 

A survey of the recent literature on soft rot diseases would 

give the reader the deceptive idea that cectolvtic en:vmes alone are 

sufficient to induce disease. Chatterjee and Starr !1977! generated 
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a mutant strain of Ech unable to produce detectable pectate lyase 

activib. This PEL- strain is non-pathogenic, which lead the authors 

to suggest that pectate lvase production is necessa.r-v for 

pathogenesis. However, more recent work by Roeder and Collmer !1985> 

indicates that there are multiple isozvmes of pectate lyase in Ech; 

they found that removing the gene for one isozyme by marker-exchange 

mutagenesis did not affect the strain's ability to oathogenize plants. 

This result suggests that Chatterjee and Starr may have unwittingly 

isolated a mutant defective in secretion (Q'dt.) of a.11 or several 

pectic enzymes. rather than a mutant lacking a structural gene for 

pectate lvase. Other enzymes believed to play a role in soft rot 

pathogenesis include protease. phospholicase. and celluases !El-Helay 

et al., 1979= ·cseng and MoLint. 1974: :Zaki et al .• The other 

factors involved in making Ecc a plant pathogen crobablv include 

ecological traits that allow the bacterium to live in association with 

plants, either as an epiphyte on olant surfaces or as a resident or 

pathogen within the plant, and the ability to go unrecognized by the 

host <Ecc does not cause the hypersensitive responses elicited bv many 

bacterial plant pathogens on tobacco or other crop plants>. 

Genetics 

A number of mechanisms have been developed for the manipulation 

and study of the Ecc genome. Goldberg et al. C1974l were able to 

infect Ecc with a generalized transducing phage from g~ f9!1 but were 
unable to detect subsequent gene transfer. Plasmids R and R6S.45 have 

been moved into Ecc: parts of the Ech chromosome were transferred with 

R68.45 ILacv 1°78!. Mutagenic elements phage Mu and transcoson Tn5 
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have been successfully introduced into Ecc isolates, resulting in 

mutations !Forbes and P~rombelon, 1985: Zink et al., 1984). Forbes 

and P~rombelon (1985) used pL:tsmid R68::M1_1 to map a ni_tmber of 

nutritional markers on the Ecc chromosome. Hinton et al. 11985a> have 

develooed an efficient transformation svstem for Ecc and Eca. which 

allows introduction of plasmid PBR322 at frequencies of 2x10 3 and 

7:: 10 2 transformants per mi crogr.am of DNA, respecti '.'el y. The s<:tme 

grouo has also develooed a series of nonsense-suoressor (amber> 

mutants of Ecc and a strain of Ecc that is infectible by phage lambda 

carrying recombinant molecules !Hinton et al., 1985b: Hinton et al.i 

1986). Plasmid and cosmid genomic libraries cf various Ecc strains 

have been constructed <Allen et al., !986: F-.:ober-ts et al., 1986: Zink 

and Chatterjee, 1985). These reports suggest that Ecc Qenes express 

well in ;,!.. £Q!.!:..· 

THE NEUTRAL THEOF:Y OF MOLECULAR EVOLUTION 

Historical Background 

In 1859, Charles D21n~in pi_tblished Q.Q .!;bg Qr:i9iD gf §Q~fi~2· This 

enormously important work used copious examples dr-awn from Darwin's 

own field observations together with a broad and intuitive 

understanding of biological orinci8les to set forward the idea that 

the most fit members of each generation will have the greatest chanca 

of surviving to reorcduce. He reasoned that in this fashion the best 

adapted organisms will be selected to pass on the tr-aits that allowed 

them tc survive. Although this idea was greeted at its publication 

with a storm of outrage and criticism. it is now nearly universally 
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accepted and forms one of the foundations of biological thought. In 

fact. it is so well-established that Motoo Kimura"s prooosal in 1968 

of the neutral mutation-random drift hypothesis of molecular evolution 

met with a similar sort of angrv criticism. Evolutionary geneticists 

who had been taught that every trait of every living thing had been 

shaped !:iv the forces of natural selection for an e::oress ourpo·se found 

it difficult to acceot the idea that any change in the DNA could be 

selectivelv neutral. 

QD !:b§ Qr:i.9iD 9.f §Q§f.i§.2 assumes heritable 'ii!iri<:ttion: hm"evet-, 

the actual mechanism of inheritance remained obscure until the 

rediscoverv of Mendel's work in 1900 <Provine, 1971!. The connection 

behJeen Mendel's genes and Darwin's heritable units was not 

immediatelv clear. Biometricians, most notablv Karl Pearson and 

W.F.R. Weldon. believed that evolution occurs gradually when natural 

selection operates on verv small (but measurable) differences among 

organisms. They were opposed by William Bateson, who believed that 

large discontinuous differences orovided the raw material for the 

operation of natural selection. Mendel's work·suoported Bateson's 

point of view: the biometricians retreated and the oroblem of 

continuous variation was temporarily laid to rest <Provine. !9711. 

Hugo de Vries' mutation theorv took this idea one stec farther; he 

proposed that a new species arises entirely as a result of lar:e 

discontinuous mutational events. This theorv opened the wav for l3ter 

work on the imcortance of mutations in generating variations. 

same time Wilhelm Johannsen conducted experiments showing that 

selection is ineffective wi~hin a pure line. In the course of these 
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scientific disputes concerning the types and origins of variation 

important for natural selection, an understanding emerged that 

Mendel's and Darwin's worl: do not conflict. but rather strengthen and 

support one another <Provine, 1 071 \ 
J. ; ' J. : • Out of the struggle to 

under-st.::ind these two imoortant biological theories, population 

genetics developed as a science. 

In 1908, the Hardy-Weinberg principle was published. This 

simple equation shows that under random mating and Mendelian 

fr-equenci es at autosom~l loci are in 

eqL1.ilibrium f:~am one 9eneration to the ne::t \Hardy" 1908). In the 

next two decades, the biological consequences of Mendel's laws and 

Darwin's natL1.ra.l sele,;tion were studied intensely bv F:. A. Fi:;her, J. 

B. S. Haldane, and Sewall Wright. These three men are considered the 

founders of theoretical population genetics; together thev generated 

the ''orthodox view that the rate and direction of evolution are almost 

exclusively determined bv natural :;election, with mutation. migration, 

and random drift pla/ing ::ub·:;ic:!i·Zit-"/ roles" (f:::imur;... 1983). This 

o:_ttlool': ha.s been c2.lled nee-Darwinism or, more frequently, the 

Synthetic Theory of Evolution. 

The synthetic theory stood virtually unchallenged for the 

ne;~t fort~· ve.;.r-s. The work that emerging population geneticist:; did 

was integrated with the theory and each new discovery was interpreted 

in the light of selectionism. Among the imcortant contributors to the 

development of genetics was H.J. Muller, who won the Nobel Pri:e in 

for demonstrating the mutagenic action cf X-rays. He pr-ooosed 

that ''the basis of adaptive evolution by natural selection lies in the 
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remarl:able property of the gene that net only is each gene self-

reproducing. but also mutated forms of a gene are again self-

reproducing" (Muller, 1962). Muller believed that gene mutations are 

usuallv deleterious: thus he maintained that mutant genes would have 

less dominance (in a population) than ''normal" genes. 

Bv 1963, Ernst Mayr, one of the leaders of the new svnthetic 

genetics, wrote that it is exceedingly unlikely that any gene could 

remain selectively neutral for any length of time: he proposed that 

selective neutrality could be automatically excluded as an explanation 

for polymorphisms in populations <Mayr, 1963). It is difficult for a 

current molecular geneticist to imagine, but the elucidation in the 

1950's and 60's of the molecular structure and function of gen~s had 

virtually no impact on the thinking of the theoretical population 

geneticists. Evolutionary genetics was conducted at the level of the 

phenotype; the relevant questions had tc do with the frequency of an 

allele in the population. However, the definition of an allele was 

radically altered by two developments. 

First. Zuckerkandl and Pauling 11965> pointed out that it was 

possible to determine the amino acid sequences of a homologous protein 

in related organisms and thus quantitatively measure their similarity. 

They proposed that the amino acid sequences of hemoglobins in 

vertebrates, together with paleontclogical data, would make possible 

the estimation of evolutionary rates. Secondly, workers in the newly 

emerging field of protein electrophoresis discovered enormous 

variability in the molecular weights of en:ymes from apparently 

similar individuals !Lewontin and Hubbv. 1966). How was the newly 
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di$covered rampant polymorphism at the molecular level to be 

integrated with the prevailino view of evolutionary geneticists that 

every 'lariation between individuals or species is the result of 

natural selection? 

Proposal of the Neutral Theory 

The evolutionary changes discovered by molecul.:Lr biologists were 

essentially incompatible with the expectations of synthetic theorists. 

Motoo Kimurz: noted in pc.rticular "the ;;1ppro:dmate uniformitv of the 

rate of amino acid substitution per vear for each protein among 

diverse lineages, an apparent randomness in the pattern of 

substitutions. and a very high overall rate amounting to at least one 

mutant nucleotide substitution per genome every two years when 

extrapolated to the haploid amount of DNA in mammals" <Kimura, 1968). 

In 1968, Kimura proposed in .:1 short paper to b!s!:.!:JJ:.§1 th;;1t a majority of 

nucleotide substitutions in the course of evolution must be a result 

of random fixation of selectively neutral or nearly neutral mutants 

rather than positive selection. He suggested that many of the 

recently discovered enzyme polymorphisms are selectively neutral and 

are maintained by a balance between mutation rates and random 

extinction (Kimura, 1968). This paper was almost i~mediately followed 

by the publication of a similar but independentlv-cancieved idea by 

King and Jukes (1969). Kimura and King and Jukes used the 

mathematical models developed by the synthetic theorists themselves to 

prove that no population could carry the "selectional load" imposed by 

the abundance of polvmor~hisms discovered at nearly everv locus 
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e:<amined. These proposals of non-Darwi ni <!in evolution led to a heated 

exchange of opinions in the literature and at meetings over the next 

few years (reviewed in Crow, 1981). During the eighteen years 

since the proposal of the neutral theory. evidence supporting it has 

gradually accrued as first proteins and then, with increasing 

rapidity, nucleic acids have been sequenced and compared. Nichols and 

Yanofsky (1979> found that nucleotide changes that cause no amino acid 

changes !known as silent or synonymous changes> are much more common 

than those causing changes in the primary structure of the encoded 

protein. This supported a prediction made in 1969: "if DNA divergence 

in evolution includes the random fixation of neutral mutations. then 

the third-position nucleotides should change more rapidly" !King and 

Jukes, 1969). Another form Jf evidence for the neutral theory involved 

the discovery of intrans, or intervening sequences, in eukarvotic 

genes. These sequences ~-e not translated into protein and thus 

should not be under natural selection at the phenotypic level; in 

fact, sequence comparisons have shown a very high rate of nucleotide 

substitutions in intrans (van den Berg et al., 1978>. A general rule 

appears to be that those molecular changes that are less likely to be 

subject to natural selection occur more rapidly. 

It is important to note that the neutral mut~tion-random drift 

hypothesis does not suggest that evolution by natural selection does 

not take plztce. Rather, it claims that the majority cf evolutionary 

change is caused bv random geneti= drift in th~ species under 

continuing mutational pressure. these changes become fi~ed iD tbg 
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(Jukes and Kimura, 1984). In addition to selection at the amino acid 

level, genes have been shown to be under a small degree of selection 

at the level of translation, since tRNAs for the various synonymous 

codons specif;ing a particular amino acid are not always equally 

available !Ikemura. 1981 and 1982). This is addressed in detail by 

Kimura 11981). 

Having established that selectively neutral or nearly neutral 

mutations accumulate in the genome at a rate determined, in the 

absence of selective constraints, by the mutation rate, Kimura 

reasoned that it should be possible to quantitatively measure 

evolutionary dist~nce between organisms by comparing DNA sequences. 

He derived a number of formulae for estimating evolutionary distance, 

the most recently-published of which states that: 

V = -!1/4lln [(1-2P-2Q> 11-2P-2R> C1-2Q-2R>J 

where K ~ evolutionary distance in total number of base substitutions 

per site, P = the probability of homologous sites showing transition-

type base differences. Q -· the probability of homologous sites by pair 

AU, UA, CG, or GC, and R - the probability UG, GU, CA, or AC (Q+R thus 

equals the probability of homologous sites showing transversion-tvpe 

differences) !Kimura, 1981). A simpler version of this equation only 

distinguishes between transition and transversion-tvpe differences 

between sequences: 

K = -Cl/2)ln [(1-2P-Ql 1-2QJ 

where P = transition differences and Q = transversion differences 
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!Kimura, 1980>. If time since existence of a common ancestor is known 

(as, for example, wnere a fossil record exists!, the evolutionarv rate 

per year is given by: 

k -- f</ (2T) 

where T is the time in years since the divergence of the two sequences 

(Kimura, 1980>. 

These formulae and other similarly-dervived versions 

regulalv cited by researchers in molecular evolution (for example, 

Brown et al., 1984). 

Apclications to Bacterial Evolution 

Workers in bacterial taxonomy were quick to recognize the 

potential usefulness of molecular comoarisons in determining 

relationships among prokarvotic specie~. F'revi 0L1sl v <Z1ccepted 

relationships have been characterized as "no more than officially 

sanctioned speculation" (Fa:< et al., 19801. With the advent of 

molecular technologies, such as hvbridization and gene seauence 

comparison, much more accurate and specific definition of phylogenetic 

relationships became possible. Eukarvotic evolutionary geneticists 

have focussed on the hemoglobin gene family, cytochrome C, and the 

histones as conserved genes found in widely divergent groups of 

organisms. Since these genes are not found in 

researchers working with bacteria have concentrated on the ribosomal 

RNA genes. The 16S rRNA gene has been used to construct a phylogenetic 

tree spanning the archaebacteria and the eubacteria (reviewed in Fax 

et al., 1980>. Other workers have used the 5S rRNA genes for similar 
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purposes CHageweg and Hesper. 1984; Pace et al., 1985; Kutzel et al., 

19811. Since ribosomal RNA genes are not translated into proteins, 

they are expected to be more strictly structurally conserved than 

protein-encoding genes: in other words, most changes are likelv to be 

adaptively constrained. It is not surprising, therefore, that they 

evolve at a verv slow rate: additionally, since there are probably no 

selectively neutral changes for these genes, they cannot be used to 

calculate evolutionary distance in the sense of Kimura. 

Other genes have been used to examine evolutionary rate in 

prokarvotes: these include the genes of the tryptophan ooeron <Nichols 

and Yanofshy, 1979; Nichols et al., 1981) and the large and small 

subunits of ribulose bis-phosphate carboxvlase:oxygenase in members of 

the cyanobacteria !Curtis et al. 1984>. As new sequences are being 

published at an accelerating rate, the potential for orecise 

measurement of evolutionary relationships among prokarvotes increases. 

In manv cases, the sequences are determined for reasons other than 

comparative ones, and their information potential for evolutionary 

studies goes unrealized. 

Molecular Evolution of Pathogenicity 

Virtually no work has been done on a molecular level concerning 

the evolution of plant pathogenic prokaryotes. In a very general way, 

Mills and Gonzalez C1982l specuiate that phytopathogenic prokarvotes 

prob.:ibl y arose when plant commensals became adapted for more 

aggressive and destructive life-strategies. The soft rot erwiniae are 

able to SLtrvive 11iell in tr1e soil (Stanghellini, 1982>: this mav be 
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bec.:1use they were <:1t one time soil-inhabiting consumers of plant 

debris. Such organisms would naturallv need diverse enzymes to break 

down the various substrates found in plants. The interesting and 

difficult part of such a speculation, however, involves the 

evolutionary leap from bre"iking do1-m dead or dying plant tissue to 

actively invading and attacking healthy, vigorous plants. However 

this transition ~"as made, it seems clear from DNA homology studies and 

biochemical tests that Ecc, Ech, and Eca diverged from a common 

ancestor. They have developed differences in optimal growth 

temperature and host range, among other things, and these differing 

ecological and pathogenic characteristics are no doubt a result of 

specific adaptive changes in genes important for survival and 

pathogenesis. Chatterjee and Starr C1980) remark in their review 

article on S[!!llJ.l§. genetics that "evidence on homology in gene order 

on chromosomes among enterobacters suggest a common evolutionary 

origin ••• It is likely that these bacteria have not been subjected to 

extensive genomic rearrangements and gene shuffling. [It would appear 

that] information necessary for association of these bacteria with 

plant or animal hosts vias superimposed on core homologous genetic 

material." This is an appealling idea, suggesting that genes 

specifically necessary for soft rot pathogenesis ard epiphytism will 

stand out in relief against a genetic background held in common with 

the thoroughlv-char,;1cterized S.!. fQli· 

OBJECTIVES AND SIGNIFIGANCE OF THIS RESE{~F:CH 

Although molecular methods of examining evolutionary change have 
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been productively applied to diverse prokarvotes, as described above, 

and several researchers have speculated about the origin and evolution 

of plant pathogenesis by bacteria (see, for example, Mills and 

Gonzalez, 1982>, very little work in this area has been done with 

plant pathogens. I propose to use Eca and Ecc as a model system to 

examine on a molecular level the evolution of a gene involved in plant 

pathogenesis. As a group, the soft rot bacteria are a logical choice 

for a study of this kind, since both the genetics and the physiology 

of soft rot pathogenesis have been intensively studied in recent 

vears. 

~m!g-pectc-1te 1 vase is one of the central enz'/mes involved in 

degradation of plant tissue during bacterial soft rot development. 

Since it is an impo~tant part of the bacterium's machinery for 

attacking plants, this enzyme can be assumed to be under strict 

functional selection. Manv structural (i.e., amino acid sequence) 

differences between the genes encoding this enzyme in the two 

subspecies of ~!.. G.sC.QS.Q'.!'..Q[.~ are proba.blv the result of differences in 

the pathological-ecological niches of the two organisms. At the same 

time, a gene for an enzyme involved in pathogenesis will not be under 

as strict a restraint as, for example, the 58 RNA genes that have 

been used to examine differences between very diverse taxonomic groups 

because they are so well conserved. Comparisons between the 58 RNA 

genes of ver',/ closelv related s::iecies a.re usuallv not ta::onomica.lly 

useful because there are few or no differences between the genes CFox 

et al., 1980>. However, a orotein-encodinq oene whose product clays 

an important role ln the survival strategy of :he two organisms being 
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compared should show differences in both protein-coding sites and 

neutral sites. The differences in the neutral sites can be used to 

calculate the evolutionary distance or relative time between the 

subsoecies since the existence of a common ancestor. The conserved 

stretches of protein-coding sites may be useful in identifying 

catalytic or other functionallv-important regions. Differences in 

amino acid sequence may be the result of selectively neutral changes 

or of changes related to the differences in the ecological niches 

occupied by the two pathogens. 

With these considerations in mind, the objectives of the 

research presented here are as follows: 

1. To construct ci genomic 1 i br <71ry of ;;r:Y.?i!Ji.§ fi!!'.:9!.QYQG! 

sub·:;p. £.i!CQ!;.Q"::!'.Q!:.~· which will be Liseful far a number of pui~pc::;es, 

same of which are unrelated to the work described here: 

2. To screen this libra.ry for genes encoding ~IJ.Q.Q-pectate 

lvase; 

3. Ta use an isolated and characterize~ ~!J~g-oectate lyase 

gene from Ecc as a probe to determine if a homologous gene or 

genes are present in Eca: 

4. To clone and characterize this gene from Eca: and 

5. To sequence and comoare the genetic ceding for these two 

homologous genes. 
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COMPLEMENTATION OF AN ~R~l~la ~aRQIQ~QRa SUBSP. ~aRQIQ~QRa 
PROTEASE l'IUTANT WITH A PROTEASE-ENCODING COSMID* 

SUMMARY 

We report the complementation o+ a genetic lesion in the genome of 

a oathogenic bacterium 

that incites soft rot of plants. 

constructed using the conjugal cosmid pLAFR-3 as a vector. 

cosmid clones encoding various plant tissue-degrading enzymes were 

identified, including a proteolytic clone, five cellulolvtic clones, 

and ten pectolytic clones. We detected a mutant of Ecc with no 

proteolytic activity following transposon mutagenesis with an unstable 

Tn5-carrying plasmid. Conjugal transfer of the protease-encoding 

cosmid to this mutant restored near-wildtyoe extracellular crotease 

production. Further manipulation and study of genes encoding pathogenic 

determinants in Ecc will be possible using this system. 

INTRODUCTION 

incitant of soft rot disease of plants, produces a number of different 

extracellular tissue-degrading enzymes. Among these are ~ectolvtic 

enzymes, lipases, nucleases, cellulases, and proteases CEl-Helaly et 

Published in Molecular and General Genetics 202:276-279 . 
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al.' 10"70. 
'I I' Itoh et al., 1981; Stack et ;;tl. , 1980; Tseng and Mount, 

1974; Zaki et al., 19791. Although the genetics and chvsiologv of Ecc 

pectolytic enzymes have received attention recently <Roberts et al., 

1986a; Zink and Chatterjee, 1985), little work has been done with the 

other extracellular enzymes that are assumed to play a role in soft-

rotting of plants. As protein is an important structural and functional 

component of the plant cell wall and membrane (Carvill et al., 1980; 

McNeil et al., 1984; Novacky, 1983), the e::tracellular orotease 

produced by Ecc probably contributes to the ability of Ecc to macerate 

plant tissue. 

Ecc is a member of the Enterobacteriaceae and is related to 

S.§.£.IJ.~r:.!.£.t!.!.~ i;_gl:_!_ iMigulal C;,.stellani and Chalmers \Brenner et al., 

19731; thus many genetic techniques developed for,;.!. fflli have been 

modified for use with Ecc. Cloned ~!'.:.~!..IJ.i~ spp. enzvme genes e:-:press 

well in !;!.. £.Ql:.!.. \Barras et ai., 1984; Coll met- et a.l., 1985: Keen et 

al., 1984; Roberts et al., 1986a; Zink and Chatterjee, 19851. However. 

there are particular technical difficulties associated with genetic 

man i pul <:it i ans of Ecc, most notably a persistent cont<:tmi nati ng 

endonuclease in DNA preparations <Allen et al., 1984). Until recently 

no efficient genetic transfer system was known for Ecc (Hinton et al., 

1985). To facilitate further studies of the genetic mechanisms involved 

in soft rot pathogenesis and to allow genetic manipulation of the 

pathogen itself, we developed a cosmid clone library to complement 

specific genetic lesions in the pathogen foll m1i ng tr .:i.nsposon 

mutagenesis. 
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1'1ATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and media. The bacterial strains and 

plasmids used in this work are described in Table 1. Bacteria were 

grown in YT broth (Miller. 1972) amended with tetracycline HCl (10 

ug/ml> and/or kanamycin sulfate 150 ug/ml) when necessary. The g~ f9!i 

strains were grown at 37C and the Ecc strains were grown at 30C. For 

plate growth, we used either Plate Count Agar (Difeo Laboratories, 

Detroit. MI 482321 or YT agar, amended as necessary with antibiotics as 

described above. Protease production was screened on the gelatin 

medium of Hankin and Anaqnostakis C19751. Pectolvtic enzyme production 

was detected using PEC-YA medium !Starr et al .. 1977); and cellulase 

production was detected with M9 cellulase medium !Andra et al., 1984). 

Plasmid Isolation, DNA Electrophoresis, and DNA Restriction Enzyme 

Analysis. Plasmids were isolated by the method of Birnboim and Dolv 

(1979l as modified by Maniatis et al. (1982). Nucleic acids were 

analyzed by agarose electrophoresis in a horizontal apparatus lagarose 

concentrations ranged from 0.3% for high molecular weight chromosomal 

cosmid insert DNA to 0.7% for restriction fragment analysis>. The 

enzyme reactions were performed according to each ·::;upp l i er' s 

instructions. Endonuclea.-::;e 9.?:.'d3AI was obtained from New England 

Biolabs, Beverly, M?\ 01915; E'.§,f!!.HI was obta.ined fr-om Bethesda. F\e::;earch 

Laboratories IBRLI, Gaither-sburq, MD. 20877. 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial Strains and Plasmids 

Strain Relevant Genotype or Phenotype 

HB101 Q[Q 1§~ tbi l§fY 
?tr §09Ql [§fA [§2 ~QQ 

EC14 Wildtype pathogenv 

Protease-deficient mutant CL-763) 

Plas11ids 

;:iDRl Tetr, Pec+z 

pDF:T4 Tetr, Kanr 

oCA7 

Reference 

Maniatis et al., 
1982 

St<71cl:: et al •• 
1980 

This work 

Roberts et al. , 
1986a 

This wor-k 

This ~~ork 

vlsolated from yellow calla lilv (~.£t1.1i1 fl.£11..!:t.?1.rl.? L.) by A.P. Ark 
and provided to us by R. S. Dickey (Cornell University, It.hac.:1, 
NY U. S. A. l 

zEcc gene symbols are derived from from nomenclature propo~ed for 
genes of degradat1ve enzyme oroduction in erwiniae develooed 
dur-i ng the European Mol ec:..11 ar- Biology Or-ge;ni z .:;1t.i on \~or I:: shop on 
Soft Rot Erw1niae neld in Marseille-Lum1nv Fr-ance July 23-27, 
1984. 
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Construction of a gen01Dic library of Ecc. \~e constructed <r1 genomic 

library of Ecc strain EC14 using the conjugal cosmid pLAFR-3 <B. 

Staskawicz, personal communication). Total bacterial DNA from EC14 

Cisol~.ted by the procedure of Allen et. al, 1984) was digested 

partially with §1y3AI, treated with calf intestinal phosphatase 

[Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals <BMB), Indian.:lpolis, IN 46250], and 

size-fractionated on continuous 5 to 24% NaCl density qradients in a 

Beckman SW27 rotor for 16 h at 4C and 24,000 rpm. Fractions containing 

DNA in the 2.3 to 30 kb size range were pooled :i.nd ligated to ~11!).HI-

digested pLAFR-3 molecules under conditions favoring concatamerization 

<Maniatis et al., 1982) with T4 ligase <BRLl. The ligation mixture was 

packaged into bacteriophage lambda oarticles using commercially 

available packaging mixtures IBMBl. These chimeric particles were used 

to infect ~~ £Qll strain HBlOl; transfectants were plated onto X-gal 

[5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolvl-beta-D-~alactoside IBRL)J medium amended 

with tetracvcline <Vieira and Mess.ing, 1982). Recombinant !white) 

colonies were transferred to the various enzyme detection media. 

Transposon mutagenesis of Ecc. We constr-ucted a suicide vect.:Jr for 

transposon mutagenesis using cDRl. This plasmid is a pBR322 der-1vative 

containing an Ecc inser-t encoding two or more pectolvt1c enzymes, 

ampicillin sensitivity, and tetracycline resistance <Roberts et al., 

1986.:i.i. Transposon Tn5 was introduced into tnis plasmid usino tne l~ 

::::l!.Q. mutagenesis technicp~1.e of deBrui ;n and Lupski 098l]) a.s modified by 

R. Hoaglund (Syracuse Research Laboratorie5, Allied Corp., Solvay, NY, 

u. c -·· A.• personal communication). The resulting vector, 
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retained the tetracycline resistance gene but no longer conferred 

detectable pectolvtic activitv on PEC-YA medium. It was introduced into 

Ecc strain EC14 using a modification of the tr1oarental mating system 

of Ditta et al. ( 1980) • The bacteria were cured of the plasmid using 

the low-phosphate !250 uM> procedure of Torrian1 11960). Cel 1 s viere 

grown in 5 ml of the low-phosphate medium for 24 h at 30C and 110 rpm. 

A 50 ul aliquot was transferred to 5 ml of fresh low-phosphate medium. 

The culture was cycled through this procedure four times and olated on 

antibiotic-containing media. Tetracycline-sensitive, l::~1namycin-

resistant colonies were screened for loss of 

protease detection medium. 

enzyme function on 

Conjugal transfer of cosmids. Cosmids 1-iere tro:1nsferred from g.!. f9li to 

Ecc using the triparental mating system of Ditta et al. 

extensive modifications Cmanuscriot in oreoarationl. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Ecc Genomic Library 

We obtained 2,200 tetracycline-resistant colonies 

(1980) viith 

follovnn9 

packaging of the cosm1d-Ecc DNA ligation mixture and t~ansfectian. 

Thirty colonies screened at random had an average insert size of 27 kb: 

we detected no polvcosmid-carrving colonies. If Ecc is assumed to have 

the same genome size as g.!. f9li (about 4,100 kbl. then a library 

containing 1,100 clones with an average insert size of 27 kb represents 

greater than 99'.~ of the genome \Clark and Ca.rbon. 1979). Of 1, 150 

clones screened for enzyme production, one was proteolytic, five were 
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cellulolvtic, and ten were cectolytic. As we are interested in physical 

relationships among genes involved in pathoqenesis, we treated the 

insert molecules with phosphatase to prevent them from ligating to 

other insert molecules. Treating the vector molecules with phosphatase 

or not treating either molecule with phosphatase may result in ligation 

of physically distant segments of DNA into a single recombinant cosmid. 

This leads to difficulties in analysis, particularly with respect to 

gene regulation and arrangement on the chromosome CNieoold et al., 

19851. 

Transposon Mutagenesis and Screening of Mutants 

Following introduction of the transposon-carrying plasmid pDRT4 

into Ecc and subsequent curing of tne plasmid in low-ohosonate medium, 

approximately 40,000 kanamycin-resistant but tetracvcline-sens1tive 

colonies were obtained. No olasmids were detected :n ten randomly 

selected kanamvcin-res1stant colonies. We assumed that Tn5 had 

transposed onto the bacterial chromosome from the plasmid before the 

plasmid was lost. Of the 2.2 X 10s cells screened, we detected nc 

clones resistant to both tetracycline and kanamvcin. 

appro:<imeitel y 6i600 transposon mutants for changes in enzyme 

production. As the transposon mutants were grown on unsupplemented, low 

phosphate medium in the course of the curing procedure, auxotrophic 

mutants were not selected. We have identified a mutant, EC14~Cti ~hich 

has a protease-negative phenatvce in marked contrast with wildtvce Ecc 

(Fig. 1'. 
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Transfer of Protease-encoding Cosmid into EC14~ct 

Twenty randomly selected tetracycline- and kanamvcin- resistant 

exconjugants from the triparental mating were screened for protease 

activity. All colonies tested were proteolytic. The complemented 

mutants generated haloes on the prote~se detection medium that were 

slightly smaller than those generated by wildtype Ecc (Fig. ll. There 

are several possible explanations for this reduced activity: ~ \ 

transcription of cosmid-encoded genes may be some~hat loHer than of 

those on the chromosome; iil part of the regulatory sequence 

controlling transcription of the protease gene may not be carried on 

the cosmid: iii> the vector DNA may exert a minor negative influence on 

the expression of adjacent cloned Ecc seJuences. Nieoold et al. (19851 

used cosmid clones to complement mutated loci necessar·.,, for 

pathogenicit'l in ['.§.glJQ.Ql!!QIJ.~§. a·:lci:..!J.9.~~ pv_ §.Z:Cl:..Q9.~~ van Hall. Thev noted 

a similar slight reduction in expression of cosmid-encoded genes. 

The ability to isolate sequences important in Ecc pathogenicity 

using this combination of transposon mutagenesis and functional 

complementation will be useful for dissection of Ecc pathogenicity. It 

should now be possible to determine the relative contributions of 

various traits to the pathogenic phenotype cf the bacterium. This 

studv concerned itself with an extracellular en:vme believed important 

to pathogenesis: however, the complementation of non-pathogenic mutants 

m3.int3.ining 1-1ildtvoe en:vme production will identify soft rot 

pathogenesis determinants that are not enzymes. 
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Fig. 1. Proteolvtic phenotvpes of wildtvoe ,;r:~i.!Ji.§ ff!r:.9t:9::i9[i! subsp. 

£~!:Q!Q1'Q!:.@ strain EC14, a non-proteolytic transposon mutant of EC14 

<ECl~Qr:!;>, and EC14Qr:i harboring the protease-encoding Ecc cosmid clone 

pCA? [EC14Q!:i <pCA?>J. Bacterial cultures were grown on the protease 

detec.don medhtm of Hankin and Anagnostakis <1975> for 72 h .;;;.t 30C: 

undigested protein was precipitated with acidic HgCI2. 
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I II 

MOLECULAR CLONING OF AN ~~QQ-PECTATE LYASE GENE 

FROM ~R~!~!a. ~a~QIQ~Q~a SUBSP. &I~Q§~EI!~a 

ABSTRACT 

We report the construction of a clone library of the g!::~iDi§! 

£~[QhQ~Q[~ subsp. ~h[Q2~~tl£~ genome and the isolation of a gene for 

~ngg-pectate lyase. The library, inserted into the f§1I site o+ olas-

mid pBR322, contains approximately 1700 clones. Five of these produce 

pectolytic enzymes as detected by a plate screening assay. Using a 

cloned ~!Jgg-pectate lyase gene from the related bacteriLlm, g.!. f.£l!::.91Q= 

YQ[§ subsp. f§![QiQYQ[§!, as a probe, we found that one pectolytic g.!. 

!;;§[QiQYQ[§! subsp. .E1[Q§~Q1if§! clone had strong homology to the probe. 

We characterized that clone by restriction endonuclease mapping and 

studied its pectolytic protein product. The purified enzyme is an 

!D9g-pectate lyase with a cofactor preference for Co•2 • The molecular 

weight of the protein is 31,000 and it has an isoelectric focusing 

point of 9.2, corresponding to an ~IJ.Q.Q.-pectate lyase produced by !;.!.. 

£~[QhQ~Q[a subsp. stCQ2~~tl£s, but not to the protein oroduct of the 

!;.!. f§![.91.9YQ!:.E subsp. f§!!:Q:!;QYQ!:§! probe DNA, which has a pI of 9.5. 

Reztriction endonuclease site polymorphisms in the two cloned gogg-

pectate lyase genes suggest substantial sequence divergence between 

these two loci. 

In press with: Physiological and Molecular Plant Pathology 
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INTRODUCTION 

of the soft-rot erwiniae. a geographically widespread and economically 

important group of plant oathogenic bacteria with diverse ecological 

traits and a similar made of pathogenesis. The other tv-m member·::;. g.!. 

Burkholder et al. are common in temperate and tropical zones, resoec-

tively, and cause diseases a+ many plant species. 

subsp. ~i;.[Q~~!;!.t!:..~~ has a. lower optunum grm>Jth temperatuTe tha.n ~!.. 

coal climates, where it causes oatato blackleg disease in the field 

and soft rot disease in storage <P~rambelon and Kelman, 1980>. 

The soft-rat erwiniae cause disease by attacking plants with a 

range of tissue-degrading enzymes including pectolytic 

lipases, nucleases, proteases, and cellulases !El-Helaly et al., ~979: 

Itah et al., 1981: Stack et al., 1980: Tseng and Mount, 1974: Zaki et 

al., 1979>. The precise role of each type of enzyme in disease devel-

ooment is not understood, but the oectolvtic enzymes are generally 

believed to be central to soft-rotting. Among the pectolvtic enzymes, 

~IJ.Q.Q-oectate lvase is ot-obablv of primar,... importa.nce ir: genet-3.ting the 

rapid maceration that characterizes soft-rot disease !Collmer et al .• 

1982: Mount et a.1., 1970). sQ.Q.Q-oectate l '12.-se:; :::n-oduced b'l the :soft-

rat erwiniae are secreted extracellularly, require Ca•2 or Mn• 2 ions 

as cofactors, and nave oH actima ranq1n9 from 8.0 ta 9.5 <Basham and 

Bateman, 1975; Re:rnv-:1-Benkova .::ind Marl::ov1c, 1976: St-:1c!:: et ctl •• 

1980). Isolated gn~g-pectate lyase from __ 
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.§.!:!::Q.?§Q.!:ifE! l::i ll 5 pl cint eel l 5 both within ti 55ue 21nd as free oroto-

plasts (Hall and Wood, 1970). Quanticl:: et .al. <1983) reported the 

differential isolation of three isozvmes of go.~g-oectate lvase 1'-!ith 

high isoelectric paints from S!. ~~CQ.tQ.'.{Q.C~ subsp. ~t_CQ.~~g_t_j,_~~ culture 

filtrates and colonized host tissue. Much more extensive research has 

been done on enzymes from g.!. f.§!::9.!:QYQ!::§ subsp. f.§!:9.!:QYQ!:-9 21nd S.!. 

fb!::J:'.2§0.!:b.@!!li (revie1-ied in Collmer et al.. 1982). Arguablyi these dc:t21 

may be applied to g.!. f§r:9!:9Y9n subsp. .§.!:[.Q.2.@Q.!:if.§ 21s the soft mt 

erwiniae are believed to have a common physiology of pathogenesis 

despite their differing host and temperature ranges. However, speci-

fie relationships among their plant tissue-degrading enzymes have not 

been prev~ouslv studied. 

This group of bacteria provides a useful model system for 

investigating the genetics of pathogenicitv. Since they are closely 

related ta the genetically well-characterized g§£b!r:i£bi! 

IMigula) Castellani and Chalmers, genetic manicu!ation techniques 

developed in g.!. f9li such as transformation, transfection, transposon 

and Mu mutagene5is, and conjugal transfer can be modified tor use 

in soft rot erwiniae <Allen et al., 1986: Hinton et al., 1°85a: Hinton 

et al •• 1985b: Hinton and Salmond, 1987; van GiJsegem and Toussaint, 

1983). Recently, a number of genes encoding enzymes related to 

pathogenesis have been cloned from S.!. fi!!'.:9.t9Y9[§ subsp. Si!!::9:!":9i9!'.::i! 

into S.!. f9!i and were expressed !Allen et al., 1986: Roberts et al .• 

1986a; Roberts et al., 1986b; Zink and Chatterjee, 1985>. We 

previouslv described cloning the maj•:JF' e::tracellular ~Q.gQ-pectate 

1 vase gene from !;.!.. ~9.C9.t.Q'::QC~ :;.ubsp. ~~CQ.t.Q'.!.QC§. \F:oberts et al.~ 
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1986al; we report here the isolation and characterization of an 

homologous gene from S!.. ~~[QIQ.~Q[~ subso. ~I[Q~~~t.t~~· 

MATERIALS AND l'IETHODS 

used in this work are listed in Table 2. We grew the s~ fQli strains 

at 37C; S!.. £~[QIQY:Q.[~ subsp. §.ICQ.~~~t.t~~ and ~!.. ~~CQIQ~Q.I'.:.~ ·"-ubsp. 

~§.[QIQY:Q[~ were grown at 30C. Bacteria were maintained on Plate Count 

Agar CDifco Laboratories, Detroit, MI 48232) and increased in YT Broth 

(Miller, 1972). These media were amended with ampicillin <30 ug ml- 1 > 

or tetracycline <10 ug ml- 1 ) where appropriate. 

E:!..~~m.:!:.9. 1~9.!..~UQIJ.L QtiB ~!..§.~Ir..9.i;!.IJ.QC~~:!:.fa. ~IJ.9. Qt:!E! 13.~~it.Ct.£U.QIJ. 8.JJ.~!..:i~t~!.. 

Plasmids were isolated usinq the alkaline lvsis method !Birnboim and 

Daly, 1979) as modified by f'laniatis et al. (1982). Intact pl.:\smids or 

digested DNAs were analyzed bv electrophoresis in 0.5 to 0.7% agarose 

gels made uo in Tris-acetate buffer C40mM Trizma base, 2mM EDTA. pH 

adjusted to 7.9 with glacial acetic acid) and electroohoresed in a 

horizontal gel apparatus at 5 to 14 volts cm- 1 • Restriction 

endonucleases and other DNA modifying enzymes were obtained from New 

England Biolabs IBeverlv, 

<Gaithersburg, MD 20877), 

Clndianaoplis, IN, 46250). 

MA, 01915), Bethesda Research Labs 

and Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals 

Nucleic acid samples were digested with 

restriction enzymes according to the supcliers' instructions and 

electrophoresed together with samples of known molecular weight. 
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Total bacterial DNA from S.!. f~r:.gtgygr:g subsp. §i.[9.§.§E!iif.2 st.r'"1in SRB 

was extracted as previously described (Roberts et al., 1986al. The S.!. 

£.~CQtQY.QC~ subsp. ~tCQ§.~Q.U£.s DNA was partially digested with E'.§.tI and 

combined with E§.tI-digested, calf intestinal phosphatase-treated 

pBR322 DNA. The molar vector-to-insert ratio was appro:dmately 1:5. 

This mixture was ligated using T4 DNA Ligase and the resulting 

recombinant plasmids were transformed into S.!. f9li str.ain HB101 

competent cells as previously described <Roberts et al., 1986al. We 

plated the transformants onto tetracycline-containing medi ::t. 

Tetracycline-resistant colonies were transferred onto PEC-YA medium 

<Starr et al., 1977), which is used to detect pectolytic enzyme 

pr-oducti on. 

DNA fragments of interest were subcloned using a variety 

of strategies. These included fragment excision followed by plasmid 

recircularization, exonuclease III digestion followed bv insertion 

into either M13mp18 and 19 or pUC18 and 19 CHenikoff, 1984>, and in-

agarose ligation of restriction endonuclease-digested DNA fragments to 

pUC18 or 19 <Struhl, 1985>. 

The 2.1 kilobase gf9RI-E!tI fragment of plasmid pDR1 

<Roberts et al., 1986al was labeled with biotin-11 dUTP using the 

large fragment of DNA Polymerase I <Bethesda Research Laboratories) 

according to the suppliers' directions. Total bacterial DNA from S.!. 

£.~CQtQY.QC?, strain EC14, a.nd ~!.. £.Q.1.1:.. str-ai n HB101, a:s wel 1 as DNF1 from 

recombinant plasmids, was completely dioested with various restriction 
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endonucleases and electrophoresed as described above. The DNA 

fragments were transferred from agarose to nylon membranes <Pall 

Corporation, Glen Cove, NY, 11542> and probed with the biotin-labeled 

DNA using the method of Southern (1975). 

out in 45% N,N-dimethylformamide at 42C. 

Hybridizations were carried 

The biotin was detected on 

the membranes serologically using the DNA Detection Kit !Bethesda 

Research Laboratories) as described by the supplier. 

Pectolvtic enzymes were 

isolated and purified from £!. ~~C9.t.9.~QC€! subsp. ~t_c_g_~g_g_t_!._~€! a.nd from 

S!. ~Ql:.!c strains carrying cloned S!. ·~£[.Q°t.Q!.QL~ srJbsp. ~t.r:.9.~~g_U.~£ 

pectolytic enzyme genes using ammonium sulfate precipitation and DEAE 

cellulose colum~ chromatography. Intracellular proteins were purified 

from washed. lysed cells while extracellular proteins were 

precipitated from the growth medium as previously described <Roberts 

et al., 1986a). Enzyme activity was detected using the thiobarbituric 

acid assay and Nelson's reducing sugar assay as described by Roberts 

et al. C1986al with substrate containing 0.6% sodium polypectate. 

Fractions from each peak showing pectate lyase activity were pooled 

and subjected to column isoelectric focusing. The column contained a 

mixture of ampholine carriers CLKB Instruments, Bromma, Sweden> of pH 

9 to 11 and oH 3.5 to 10 in a. ratio of 8: 1 (Tanabe et a.l., 1984). 

Isoelectric focusing was carried out at 15 W constant power until the 

current stabilized. :.5-ml fractions were collected and treated as 

described by Roberts et ,;11. ( 1986a). 

The isoelectric points were also determined usina flatbed 
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isoelectric focusing; enzyme bands were detected in thin-layer flatbed 

isoelectric focusing gels by the substrate overlay method of Reid and 

Collmer <1985). The pH optimum and cation preference of the pectate 

lvases were determined as described by Roberts et al. C1986a> with the 

following modifications: for pH 9.5 to 10.0, 0.05M Tris-HCl buffer was 

used and Co•2 was also assayed to determine the cation requirements. 

The viscometrv assay and the reaction product determination were also 

performed as described by Roberts et al. The molecular weights of the 

enzymes were determined using Sephadex G-75 chromatography as 

described by Garibaldi and Bateman 11973> using horseradish peroxidase 

(molecular weight 45,0001 as a molecular weight marker rather than 

bovine serum albumin. 

RESULTS 

~~ f~[QtQYQ[~ 2~Q2Q~ i!t[Q2§Qti£~ §§QQIDif biQ[§[~~ '.~e obt.:ii ned 

approximately 1700 tetracycline-resistant ampicillin-sensitive clones 

following transformation of the ligation reaction mi:;ture into ;_!.. ~g_!_!_ 

strain HB101. The average insert size of twentv-six randomly-selected 

clones was 6.4 kilobase pairs. Five clones produced pectolytic halos 

on the detection medium: one, oCA17, was chosen for further study. It 

has an 8.5 kilobase pair insert off;~ £i!!'.:9!QY9!:f! subsp. ~!!:92§f:!:i.£.§ 

DNA. Plasmid pCA17 was cleaved with Ei!I and §~!I. the digested 

unidirectionally from the ~ill site with Exonuclease III to qenerate a 

3.8 Kilobase pair E§!l-blunt-ended subfragment. This subfragment was 

inserted into the E~!I-§m!I sites of pUC18 !yielding plasmid pCA22l 

and pUC19 CpCA2ll to determine the direction of transcription using 
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the strong B-galactosidase promoter of the pUC plasmid·::;, 

restriction map of pCA22 is oiven in Figure 2. ~~ ~Ql~ transformed 

with pCA22 produces pectolvtic activity on plates within 24 hours, 

while ~£ f9li carrying plasmid pCA21 produces detectable pectolytic 

acxtivity only after 5 days' incubation. Since oectolytic activity is 

produced by strains carrying the 3. 8 ki lobase pa.ir i;_~ ~~CQt.Q!:Q[~ 

subsp. !t[Q§g~t.i£! without regard to its orientation in the plasmid 

vector, we concluded that we had cloned the native promoter region 

together with the structural gene; the difference in the level of 

expression between the two orientations suggests that the gene is 

transcribed from the §.m.~I site toward the Eat.I site i:::if oCt'\22. 

Moreover, a E~t.I-t!!.!J.dIII subclone produces, in both orientaticins, a 

very low level of pectolytic activity detectable only in thin-layer 

isoelectric focusing overlays (data not shown). This suggests that 

the pectate lyase gene or its regulatory region spans the ~iodIII 

site. 

Chromatography of the 

intracellular fraction from~~ f9!i lpCA22) yielded one thiobarbituric 

acid assay-positive peak <Fig. 3l. This peak was eluted in the void 

volume and had no Nelson's reducing sugar test activity at pH 6.0. 

Isoelectric focusing lamoholine range 9 to lll of this peak gave one 

thiobarbituric acid assay-positive fraction with a oI of 

corresponding to the major extracellular pectate lyase from the wild 

type pathogen !Fig. 4). 

The purified enzyme exhibited activity in the range of pH 8.0 to 

10.0 with optimal activity at pH 8.5 to 9.0. The preferred cation for 
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activity was Co•2 , although the enzyme could also use Ca·~ Mq·~ and 

Mn•2 <Table 3). The enzyme reduced the viscosity of a sodlum 

oolvpectate solution by 50% within 20 min and chromatography of the 

reaction products yielded several different-sized ol i g1_1roni des, 

suggesting that the enzyme has a random (or ~IJ.Q.Q> mode of sttbstrate 

depolymerization. The R-gal values of the oliguronides were 0.70, 

0.36, and 0.17, corresponding to unsaturated dimer, and 

hexameric oliguronides. D-galacturonic acid was used as a standard. 

The molecular weight of the enzyme was determined to be 31,000 by gel 

filtration on Sephadex G-75. Similar results were obtained for the 

analogous enzyme purified from wild-type ~£ subsp. 

2.t!:.9.§.~Q.U .. £.9. <unoubli"hed results). 

We conducted both Nelson's reducing sugar analysis and the 

thiobarbitur1c acid assay on crude extracts from the ~~ ~9.ll strain 

carrving pCA17 to determine if the cloned ~~ ~~CQ~Q'.!:·~r::.~ suosp. 

~1;,[Q§.gQ.i;.l£.2. gene mediates oroduct1on of a pol yqalacturona·se or a 

pectate lyase. There was no detectable activity in the Nelson's test, 

which measures the reaction products of hvdrolvtic cleavage of pectic 

substances; however, we did find activity in the thiobarbituric acid 

assay, which measures lytic cleavage of pectic substances. Data from 

thin-layer gel isoelectric focusing coupled with a substrate overlay 

indicated that there was a single pectol;tic gene product of the 

cloned DNA fragment corresponding to one of the major bands in the ~£ 

<Figure 5). 
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The prnbe DNA, <71 2.1 kilobase pair sfQRI-E.E.!:I 

DNA fr.:igment vihi ch encodes an §Qgg-pectate 1 yase from S.!. f-9!'.:.9!:.QYQ!'.:i! 

sL1bsp. ff!!'.:Q!QYQ[.§ (restriction map published in Roberts et al. , 

1986a), hybridized strongly to a single band in both the sfgRI and 

~~@HI digestions of total s~ £~CQtQ~QC~ subsp. ~tCQ~~Q.t~££ DNA. It 

also had strong homology to pCA17 and another pectolvtic recombinant 

clone containing the same insert as pCA17 but cloned in the opposite 

or i entat i •:m with respect to the ~filQ. oromoter \Fig. 4) • When the probe 

wa.s hvbridized to a li::!E!.I digest of the cloned DNA, only the 2270 to 

2820 and 2820 to 3350 base oair t;:Q[!l frc1gments of pCA22 had homology 

to the probe. 

two HiocII and two By1I sites, neither of which were present in the 

homologous S.!. f.2!'.:Q:!;QYQ!:f! sub so. .2!:!'.:9.?.§Q.tif.2 DNA, .=ind no t;i;rn I or 

Hi!JdlII sites, which are present in the homologous ~.!. f.§!'.:Q!9YQ!'.:.2 

subsp. .§!:!'.:.9§§12.!:iff! DNA ff i g. 2) • 

DISCUSSION 

f!!'.:Q!:QYQ!'.:§ are closely related taxonomically; Brenner et al. (1973) 

found an average DNA homology of 87% between strains of the two 

subsoecies. Nevertheless, they are easily distinguishable by a number 

of characteristics ranging from temperature tolerance to nutritional 

traits, as well as their adaptation to ecologically distinct 

pathogenic niches (Ferombelon ::ind Kelmc:n, 1980). We were therefore 

not surprised to discover that although S.!. s.ubsp. 

:1.ti:.•22.~2.t!.:..•;;.£ has ::.n ~Q.Qg.-oectate 1 va.se oene with stn:mo DNr1 homol oqv to 
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an §!}f!g-pectate lyase gene from S!. f.§[Q!,QYQ[.§ subsp. f.§[Q!,QYQ[.§, there 

are apparently a number of differences between the genes and between 

their protein products. 

fragment used as a probe encodes a protein that corresponds closely to 

the major e:-:tracellular §!}Qg-pectate lyase, F'Dia, from S!. f.§[Q!,.QYQ[i! 

subsp. f.§[Q!,QYQ[.§ CRoberts et al., 1986a>; we expect that such a gene 

would be functionally conserved between two organisms with similar 

modes of pathogenesis. However, the two loci have apparently diverged 

to some degree. The S.!. f.§[Q!,Q,YQ[.§ subsp. ffir:9!9YQ[.§ ~!}fjg-pectate lyase 

has an isoelectric point of 9.5: the homologous S!. f.§[Q!,QYQ[i subsp. 

~tCQ~~Q.t~~~ gene encodes a pI 9.2 enzyme. Pectate lvase POia from ~!.. 

~~t.:.QtQ!:Qt.:.?: subsp. ·;~t.:.QtQ.Y.Q.[~ stra.in EC14 has a molecular weight of 

33, 000; the homologous pr-otei n from g!. f.§J:Q!:QYQ[.§ SLtbsp. i!:J:.9.§§Q!if.§ 

has a molecular weight of 31,000. Although the S.!. fi[Q!,QYQ[.§ subsp. 

s~~9~9~9~~ pectate lyase has never been tested for Co•2 preference, it 

is similar to the enzyme encoded by pCA22 in preferring Ca•2 to Mg•2 

to Mn•2 <Table 3; Roberts et al, 1986a). The optimum pH for activity 

is 8.0 to 8.5 for pDia (Stack et al., 1980) and 8.5 to 9.0 in ~!.. 

l\lhile both enzvmes act in an ~IJ.Q.Q 

ma.nner, the ~!.. £.~[Qi;.Q~Q.l:.S:. ·:;u.bsp. £.9.CQtQY.Q[~ en: yme degrades the 

substrate to unsaturated trimer (Stack et al., 1980> and the cloned~!.. 

£.9.CQtQ.Y.Q.C~ s;.ubsp. ~tCQ.§.gQ.U.£.e. enzyme vi elds unsaturated dimers a.s 

reaction products. The enzymes encoded by both pDRl and pCA17 are 

extracellular in their native qenetic backqrounds, and both appear to 

be secreted • c ... n =.!. f9li as vJel 1. ~lthouqh this has not been confirmed 
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A related soft-ratting species, ~.!. fbC'..?S!Dib!fili, carries tvia 

§.IJ.Q.Q-pectate lya.se genes that differ in isoelectric paint and 

molecular weight, but have extensive DNA homology; these are probably 

the result of a gene duplication event <Schoedel and Collmer 1986l. 

Although the isoelectric focusing profiles of E.!. fbr12~D!b!fili, g.!. 

pectolvtic enzymes are different (Ried and Collmer 1985: unpublished 

results>, the possibility that similarly duplicated genes exist in 

both ~!.. i;_S\_[Q.tQ:::Q.CS\. subsp. S\.tCQ~§.~Ui;.~ and S!.. £S\.CQtQ.'£QC~ SLtbsp. 

£S\.CQtQ.!'..Q.C~ cannot be rulled out. The pCAl 7 and pDF:l genes ma.y thu:; be 

diverging duplicates in the two subspecies rather than 

analogues: however, this does not seem likely since the probe DNA 

hybridizes to small singlE bands in the EfgRI and the ~!mHI digests of 

£S\.CQ.tQ.!'..Q.I.:.§!. total DNA. We r!id not detect any similarity in re:;triction 

endonuclease site location between. the two clones; this suggests that 

there is substantial DNA sequence divergence between the two genes. 

For comparative purposes, !D~Q-pectate lyase genes are useful 

tools in the soft rot erwiniae. The products of these genes play a 

central role in soft rotting and are likely to be under strict 

functional selection to maintain the pathogenic fitness of the 

orga.n i-::;m. Nevertheless, they should not be as well conserved as the 

genes traditionally used for 1ntergeneric comparisons such as the 

chromosomal origin of replication <·~ci_C) (Takeda et al. 11782) or the 

58 RNA genes !Fox et al. 1980). These genes evolve at such a slow 

rate that although they are useful for large-scale evolutionary 
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comparisons, they may be exactly or nearly the same in two subspecies 

<Fm~ et al. 1980). While some of the changes between the ~IJ.Q.Q-pectate 

1 yase genes of s_!.. i;.~i:.Qt.QYQC~ sutJsp. ~t.i:.g~~g_t_i_i;,~ and g_!.. ·;.~i:.gt.•2.'z::QC~ 

subsp. i;.~i:.9.t.Q'LQC~ ma-; be the result of genetic drift on a. molecular 

level, some should reflect adaptation to the differing niches occupied 

by the two subspecies. The data presented here support the existing 

subsp. f!CQtQYQ[j a5 closely related but distinct taxa. Nucleotide 

sequencing and comparison of the cloned DNAs will allow a more 

complete understanding of the relationship between the two genes, 

their products, and the organisms that carry them. 
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Table 2. Bacterial Strains and Plasmids. 

Str-ain Relative Genetype or- Phenotype 

HB101 Q[Q lg~ tbia l~fY 
atr goggI rgfA rg§ m29 

SR8 Wildtype pathogen• 

EC14 Wildtype pathogenb 

pCA17 Tet ... , Pee •c: 

pCA21 Amp ... , Pee ... 

pCA22 ?imp ... , Pee• 

pDF~l Tet ... , Pee• 

Refer-ence 

Maniatis et .::11. , 
1982 

Maher- and Kelman 
1983 

Stack et :11., 
!980 

This vior-k 

Thi s wor- J,: 

lt-1 is l'-Jo:JF" k 

Rober-ts et. .:;,l •• 
1986 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Isolated from pot.ato (_9gl.§D!::t.!!l i!::tfi§r.9.§!::1.!!l L. ) by fir-thw- Kelman. Uni ','er-sit 'l of 
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI 52703. 

b Isolated fr-om \'ellmi calla lily (£:.§.]J.§ .Q.§11!::1.§.!;[..i:.§ L.) tv fl. P. 1'.ir-k .:;ind 
Pr-ovided to us by R. S. Dickey, Cor-nell University, Ithaca, NY, 14853. 

c: E'.r.!'.:'..i:DiE- gene symbols ar-e fr-om nomemc l .atL1r-e pr-oposed for- degr- ad,:;t i ve enz /mes 
genes developed dur-ing the Eur-opean Molecular- Biology Or-ganizaticn Wor-kshop on 
the Soft Rot Er-winiae held in Mar-seill~-Luminv France Julv 23-27, 1984. 
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Table 3. Cation Preference of the Isoelectrically Focused p! 9.2 Produ~ed by 
;.!. fQli (pCA22). 

Ian• Specific Act!vityb 

Co ...... 27. 1 

ca++ 20.3 

Mq ...... 14. 1 

Mn ...... 10. 8 

EDTA o.o 
• After 0.5mM EDTA was added ta substrates ta chelate endogenous ions, lmM of 
the appropriate ion or water was added. 

b Specific activity is expressed in units per milligram of protein. 
is defined as a 0.3 increase per hour in the A~4s value. 

One 1_1n1 t 
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Figure .,. 
~- Restriction map of plasmid pCA22. 

subsp. ~~!'.:Q§§QUf;g DNA insert sho~m here is inserted into the multiple 

cloning site of pUC18. The gogg-pectate lyase gene is transcribed 

from the ~filaI site towards the Eat I site. 
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DEAE-cellulose <DE53> colu1111 chr0111atography elution profile 

intracellular extract from~~ ~oli <pCA22>. The enzyme was 

eluted by a stepwise gradient of 0-0.2M NaCl. Fractions were 

incubated with 0.6/. sodium polypectate in 0.05M Tris-base for 1 hour. 

The relative pectate lyase activities were determined by the 

thiobarbituric acid assay (A~4a) on reactions performed at pH 8.5 in 

the presence of 1mM CaCl :z and O. 5mM E""TA. 
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Figure 4: Column isoelectric focusing profile of DEAE-cellulose peaks 

of ~~ ~Qli CpCA22> intracellular proteins CA> and 5r~iD!s ~srQtQYQ[s 

»ubsp. st[Q§!Q~i~s strain SRB extracellular proteins CB> in an 

ampholine range of pH 9-11. The relative pectate lyase activities of 

the fractions were determined by the thiobarbituric acid assay CAs4e). 
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Figure 5: Isoelectric focusing of pectolytic proteins frOIB ~~!~!~ 

Crude protein 

extracts were prepared by growing bacteria to an O.O •• oonm of 0.6 in 

the presence of 0.01% w/v sodium polygalacturona.te. Harvested and 

washed bacteria ~'ere 1 ysed ~'i th 5 mg ml - 1 1 ysozyme at 37C for 30 

minutes followed by three freeze-thaw cycles. The freeze-thaw 

extract~ v'ere centrifuged at 14, OOOg and the supernatant 

concentrated about 80 times using a centrifugal concentrator <Amicon, 

Danvers, MA, 01923), Fifteen microliters of crude extract were 

applied to each lane of a PI 3.5-10 0.5 mm polyacryalamide gel made up 

using LKB ampholytes ILKB Instruments, Inc., Bomma, Sweden> according 

to the manufacturer's instructions. Gels were focused at 15W constant 

power, 5C, .for 75 minutes. Bands with pectate lyase activity were 

detected using the substrate overlay method of Reid and Collmer 

( 1985). 

strain SRB. 
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ABSTRACT 

IV 

DNA SEQUENCE OF AN s~QQ-PECTATE LYASE GENE FROM 

sB~1~1a ~BBQIQ~QBa sussP. ~BBQIQ~QBB 

The bacterial species ~rniDi.§ f.§[Q.!;QYQD subso. f.§r:Q.!;QY9!'.:.§ (Ecc) 

causes soft rot disease of diverse crop plants in the field, in 

greenhouses, and in storage. The ability to produce !IJ.9.Q-pect:i.te 

lyase, an extracellular enzyme that rapidly degrades plant cell walls, 

is central to plant pathogenesis by Ecc. A cloned §D~g-pectate lyase 

<~rn!..> gene from Ecc that encodes a 33, 000 dal ton, pl 9.5 enzyme was 

analyz~d by DNA sequencing. The gene h.:<.s ~.!. f.9li-type -10 .and ..,.C" 
- . .;.._1 

sequences but does not have a typical secretion signal peotide 

sequence. The gene does not appear to have signifigant homology with 

published e!!.. gene sequences from the related soft rot pathoqen, 

INTRODUCTION 

member of the soft rot erwiniae, an economically import~nt group of 

bacterial plant pathogens that cause plant tissue maceration and 

decay. Ecc is a temperate-climate pathogen, causing soft rot in a 

wide variety of greenhouse, field, and stored crops. The pathogen is 

responsible for crop losses estimated at mare than 100 million dollars 

annually vmrldwide (Perombelon and f<elm.:i.n, 1980). 
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Soft-rotting is the result of a battery of extracellular plant 

tissue-degrading enzymes secreted by theDe bacterio., i nr:l ud i ng 

pectolytic enzymes, lipases, cellulases, proteases, and nucleases <El-

Helalv et al., 1979: Itch et al •• 1981; Stack et al., 1980; Tseng and 

Mount, 1974; Zaki et ,:;il., 1979). Of these, gngg-pectate lyase, an 

enzyme that raoidly breaks down the oectic substances in the clant 

primary cell wall and middl~ lamella, is generally regarded as being 

central to soft rot oathogenesis !Bateman and Basham, 1975; Collmer et 

al. , 1982). 

In part because genes from the soft rot erwiniae ars ~ell 

e:·:oressed in i;.§.£.IJ.~CL£.IJ.!.~ f..Q.1.L (Migula) Ca.stellani :.rnd Cha.lmer-s and 

also because §D~g-pectate iyase is an easily identified pathogenic~ty 

factor, the molecular genetics of gngg-pectate lyase production in 

this group has recieved r.Jnsiderable attention. Five gI}gg-pectate 

1 yase genes (named a~!. A to E a.ccording to their pr-odu.cts' relative 

isoelectric points> have been isolated from a related soft-rotting 

soecies, ~C\1LO.L§. £.IJ.[i.§.~IJ.t.IJ.~filj,_ Burkeholder et al. \Ech) \Cclllmer· et 

al., 1985; Keen et al., 1984; Kotoujansky et al., 1985>. DNA homology 

studies and chromosome mapping suggest that in Ech, at least two of 

the genes have a high degree cf homology and may have arisen as a 

result of a gene duclicatian event !ScnoedeL and Ccllmer, !986; van 

Gijsegem, et al.~ 1985>. In addition~ the five genes are clumped into 

two linkage groups on the Ech cnr-omosome, Q~l ADE and ~!l BC. altnough 

each qene is apcarentlv transcriDed secarately Ivan Gijseqem et -. 1 :.'\.:..' 

1985). The DNA sequences at ggl B and Q§! E have been determined 

CTomaki and Keen. 1n pre·::;s). 
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laboratories have cloned gngg-pectate lyase genes, but these are in 

general not as well characterized with respect to each other as the 

correspondinq genes from Ech. (Lei et al •• 1985: Roberts et al., 

1986a~ib; Zink and Chatter _iee, 1985). Thus, although physiological 

characterizations indicate that Ecc produces more than one isozyme of 

§[!gg-pectate lyase, possibly in response to different stimuli from 

plant hosts (Quantick et al., 1983; Staci:: et al., 1980), the e)<cict 

number of the isozvmes produced by Ecc and the relationships among the 

i sozymes produced by the two species are not kno1"n. 

We recently isolated by molecular cloning in S!.. ~9.!J. an ~IJ.Q.Q.-

pectate lyase gene from Ecc. It appears to encode the major 

extracellular §Qgg-pectate lyase gene produced by the pathogen with an 

isoelectric point of 9.5, 

requirement for divalent 

a molecular weight of 

cations <Roberts et 

33,000 dal tons, and -~ 

al.' 1985al. Thi·:~ 

protein corresponds to PDia as described by Stack et al. (1980l. In 

this communication we describe the determination of the DNA sequence 

of this e>:tr21cellular ~ngg-pectc:te l't'ase gene. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial Strains and Plasmids. The cloned DNA originated frcim Ee·= 

strain EC14·, isol21ted from ';'eilow :::21llc-1 111·,; (h.@.lli! Qill!::!.?ir::.L~ L.) bv 

A. P. Ark and provided to us bv R. S. Dickey, Cornell University, 

Ithaca N.Y. 14853 (Staci:: et al., 1980). It is carried on pDRl, a 

oBF:322 deriva.tive witt-1 a 3.4 kiloba.se pair in·:;ert in the t'.?.tI site 

<Roberts et al .• 1986al. The standard S!.. ~gJ..j,_ :ila.smid host HB101 

<Maniatis et al., 1982) was UE-ed for subclonint;h e;:cept where 
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suodoning was into ba.ctedo::ihaqe M13 vectors, in which ca.se ;_!. •;g.l,j_ 

strain JM107 was used CYanisch-Perron et al., 1985). Subcloning was 

either into pUC18 and pUC19 for expression studies or into M13mp18 or 

M13mo19 for sequencing CYanisch-Perron et al., 1985). 

Subcloning. DNA modifying enz'/mes were obt<Z1ined ft-om Bethesd,::i Rese.::;rc:h 

Labs (Gaithersburg, MD 20877) or from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA 

01915> and were used according to the manufacturer's instructions. 

Plasmid isolations and standard DNA manipulations were performed as 

described by Maniatis et al. C1982l. The 3.4 kilobase cair insert 

carr-i ed by pDRl was digested l'li th E'.§1 I and sfQRI to yield a 2. 1 

kilob=ise pair fragment, which was inserted into E'.?1I, sfQRI-cut pUC18 

CpDC4> and oUC19 (p0C3>. The same fragment was inserted in parallel 

into similarly prepared M13mp18 and M13mp19. Subclones were tested for 

pectolvtic function using either PEC-YA plates !Starr et al., 1977> 

modified with the addition of 1mM !PTG to induce the !if ooerion 

(Miller et al., 1972> or thin-layer isoelectric: focusing of crude 

protein preparations with an activity-detecting overlay '.Ried and 

Collmer, 19851. Plasmids conta1ninq DNA to be sequenced were deletion 

subcloned using unidirectional digestion with either rq Polymerase 

<Dale et al., 1985) CJ!"' E~·~onuclease I TT 
~~ (Heni koff .. 1 '?84)' or 

bidirection.:!l digestion 1~ith .£!§!31 <B21rnes ~md Bevan, 1983). 

DNA Sequencing Reactions. DMA seouenci ng ~~21s performec! using the 

M13-dideoxvnucleotide chain termination method of Sanger et al. (19~7) 

as modified for use with buffe~ gradient gels and ~5-S label 

et al • , 1983 > • 

Analysis of DNA Sequences. DNA sequences were anc:Jyzed using the 
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Pustell DNA/Pl'"otein Sequence Analvsis ( Inte!'"nati cma.l 

Biotechnologies, Inc., New Haven, Connecticut, 06535). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Subcloning. J;ogg-pect,;1te lyase pl'"oducticm bv !;.!. .S9li ·::;trains car-r-ving 

pDC3 and pDC4 was easily detected on PEC-YA plates, although pDC3 

yielded a large!'" pectalytic halo than pDC4. 

studies with this gene under the ampicillin promoter of pBR322 

indicated that the dil'"ection of tl'"anscl'"iPtl'"ion is from the E!tI site 

toward the J;.£.gF:I site <F:obe!'"ts et al., 1986a). Therefore it is not 

surprising that pDC3, in which the gene is transcribed unde!'" the 

i nfl u.ence of the st!'"onq !..~~ P!'"cnoter, appeared to Pl'"Dduce a hi •;iher-

level of pectolytic activity than pDC4, in which the same gene is 

exp!'"essed only undel'" its own pror~te!'". 

Sequencing. The DNA sequence at the Ecc p I '?. 5 §!J.99-oect:;,te l y21se ,c:iene 

is presented in Figure 1. The putative promoter region is located 

between bases 32 and 62. 

reads TATATT and diffe!'"s by one base fr-om the canonical ~.!. coli 

consensus sequence <Rosenbel'"g and Court, 19791. The putative -35 

region has the sequence TTGACA and is also one base different fom the 

i;;,!.. i;_gl,J_ consensus sequemce. The two !'"egions a!'"e separated by 19 

bases, two more than is considered optimal for- strong pr-omoter 

e;:oression in ~!.. •;_•;:.LL (H::n'>!kin:;, 19851. A putative ribosome binding 

site with the sequence AGGATT is located 18 bases upstream from the 

initiation codon. The codinq region encodes a ~rotein cf amino 

acids. The unmoaified protein has a molecular weight of approximately 
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Figure 6. DNA sequence of the pl 9.5 ~~gg-pectate lyase gene from 

~(~lQlg £g(QtQ~Q(g subsp. £g(QtQ~Q(g strain EC14. The putative -35, 

-10, and ribosome bindinq sequences are underlined. 
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TRANSLATED SEQUENCE OF EC14PEL 

10 20 30 40 '50 60 
* * * * * * CGC TTA GGT CCT TTT TCG CGG CTT CAA TAG ATT GAC ATC GGA GTT CAG CCG AGC TCT ATA 

70 80 9(1 10(1 110 120 
* * * * ' * IJG CCA CTC aGG...,8.TT AGC TGC TTC GCA ATG TGT CGA CGA TCT CTT GCA AGA ACG CGC CGT 

Met Cys Arg Arg s:r Leu Ala Arg Thr Arg Arg 
130 140 1'50 160 170 180 
* * * * * t TIT TTT CAC CGC ACC AGA AAC GTC GCC GCC TGT CAC GTG GIG GCA TGG TAT TTG CCG CCA 

Phe Phe His Arg Thr Arg Asn Val Ala Ala Cys His Val Val Ala Trp Tyr Leu Pro Pro 
190 200 210 220 230 240 
* * * * * • TTG TCG TGT TGG GCA GCG ACG TCA CGC TAC CCG CCC TAC GCT TGC CTG CAT GGC ATG CAA 

Leu Ser Cys Trp Ala Ala Thr Ser Arg Tyr Pro Pro Tyr Ala Cys Leu His Gly Met Gln 
250 26(1 270 280 290 300 
* * * • * • CCC CCI TAC ITT AGC GCA TCT TCA TIA CCG TTG TGC GTA ATA ACG AGC GGG AGG GCT CCG 

Pro Pro Tyr Phe Ser Ala Ser Ser Leu Pro Leu Cys Val Ile Thr Ser Gly Arg Ala Pro 
310 320 330 340 350 360 
* * * * * • CCT TIC GAC CGC TIT ATC CGT CIC TGG AGT CCI TIT TGC CGG CIT CAA TCG ACT ATC GCA 

Pro Phe Asp Arg Phe Ile Arg Leu Trp Ser Pro Phe Cys Arg Leu Gln Ser Thr Ile Ala 
370 380 390 4(11) 410 420 
* * . * * * * CGA TCT CTT GCA GAG TAC TCG CGC CGT CIC TIT CTG ITT CAC CGC ACA GGA AAT GTC GCG 

Arg Ser Leu Ala Glu Tyr Ser Arg Arg Leu Phe Leu Phe His Arg Thr Gly Asn Val Ala 
430 440 450 460 47(1 480 
* * * * * * CGT CAC GIG TGC ATA TCC CGA TIT GCG CAT TGT CGG TGG TCA GCG AGC AGA CAC ATG GCC 

Arg His Val Cys Ile Ser Arg Phe Al a His Cys Arg Trp Ser Al a Ser Arg His Met Ala 
490 500 510 520 53(1 540 
* • * * * • TGG CTG CTG AGT ATG AGC TGC TAT ATT GTA TAC ATT ATC GAT ATG GCA TCA CCA TCT TTT 

Trp Leu Leu Ser Met Ser C·1s Tyr Ile Val Tvr Ile Ile Asp Met Ala Ser Pro Ser Phe 
550 56(1 570 58(1 59(1 6(H) 

* * * * * * GCA CCG CCA GGC ATA TGG CCG AAG CGC ATG TIA CGT ACG ATA ACG TTG GAA GCA CGT TGC 
Ala Pro Pro Gly Ile Trp Pro Lys Arg Met Leu Arg Thr Ile Thr Leu GlL! Ala Arg C;s 

610 620 630 640 650 66•) 
* * * * * * CCA TCC AGA TAC CGA AGT TGC CGG AAG AAC CGT TGG ITC CGA GAT GGC TAC ICC TIT GGT 

Pra Ser Arg Tyr Arg Ser Cys Arg Lys Asn Arg Trp Phe Arg Asp Gly Tvr Ser Phe Gly 
670 680 690 700 710 720 

* * * * * • GAC TCT TTT TIC ACG CGC GGA TCT TGC TCA CTG GCC GAG ATG TIA GCT GGC GGC TTG ATT 
Asp Ser Phe Phe Thr Arg Gly Ser Cys Ser Leu Ala Glu Met Leu Ala Glv Glv Leu Ile 

77-0 740 750 . 760 7:'0 780 

* * * * * * AGC GAT CTI ATA CGT CAG CGG CAG TAT GIT AAC ATT CGC TIA ATA TAT TGT GAT GGT CtTA 
Ser Asp Leu I le Arg Gin Arg Gln Tyr 'v'al Asn Ile Arg Leu Ile Tyr Cy·s Asp Gly Ile 

7C:(l 800 810 820 830 840 

* * * * * * GTC AGG TIC ACG CCC TIA TCC TGT CGT TGC TTG AAC CGC TCA GCC CTA CCT TIT TCA CGC 
'Jal Arg Phe Thr Pro Leu Ser Cys Arg Cys Leu Asn Arg Ser Ala Leu Pro Phe Ser ~rg 

850 860 870 880 890 9(1(1 

* * * * * * CAT TGG ATT AGT TGT ACG ACA CGG TAC CGT TGC GIT GAG GCT TTC TTG ACT ATC ACC GGA 
H1s Tr-p Ile Ser CfS Thr Thr Arg T·;r Arg Cvs Val Glu Ala Phe Leu Thr Ile Thr Gly 

910 q2(1 93(1 

* :• * TTG CAT TGG CTG TGT CGT GTC TCG CGT ACG TAA 
:....eu i-lis Trp Leu C)''S Arg !.ial Ser Arg Thr ---
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34,000 daltons, slightly larger than the 33,000 dalton value obtained 

for the purified secreted pr-otein by Stack et al. (1980}. This result 

suggests that a sm&ll signal peptide may be removed during protein 

secretion or other post-translational modification. Hr::Jl'1ever, no 

pol )-'peptide resembling the typical prokaryotic signal peptide 

<Hawkins, 1985> could be detected at the aminc-ter-minal end of the 

deduced amino acid sequence. It is possible that ~r!iDi! spp. make 

use of a different secretion signal sequence or mechanism; Chambost 

and co-workers have determined the sequence of an Ech cellulase known 

to be secreted and also found no homology to the consensus signal 

peptide (J.-P. Chambost, personal comn,Ltnic.:1tionl. In contrast, Tomaki 

and Keene (1986) found a typical signal sequence at the beginning of 

the Ech Q§l E gene. 

Sequence Comparisons. We used the P:_;stel 1 matrh comparison progr,;.m 

to compare the DNA sequence of the Ecc pl 9.5 §D~g-pectate lyasa gene 

to Tomaki and Keene's two published sequences from Ech (19861. There 

was no sign1f igant homology between the Ecc gene and the Ech Q§! B 

gene, but short conserved regions 17 to 14 nucleotides) were found in 

four areas of the gene when compared to the Ech Q§l E gene. Thi,::: 

represents a 2- to 5-amino acid sim1lar1tv 1n the protein product, 

and as the homologous sequences were not located in equivalent regions 

of their respective qenes, we concluded that the homoloqv was prob3bly 

not functionally important. 

The relationship of this §Q~g-pectate lyase to the isuzymes 

produced by the related soft rot species, Ech, remains problematic. 
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Schoedel and Collmer (1986) have shown that Q!! B and C of Ech have a 

high C70 to 79%> homology at tne DNA level. Since Q.!l B does not ha~e 

detectable homoloqy to a~l E CSchoedel and Collmer, 1986), and 2.!l E 

is tiqntl; linked to a!l D and A, the two linkage groups may represent 

multiple copies of two distinctly evolved genes encoding the same 

function in Ech. We hooed to determine which of the two putative gene 

families the Ecc gene belonged to, but we were unable to detect 

homology between the pI 9.5 enzyme of Ecc and eithet- the 2.!l B of 

Collmer et al. 

Southern blots; 

( 1985) m- the a~t E cif Keene et al. ( 1984) Ll"Si ng 

in addition, this gene does not have detectable 

homology to a total digest of Ech chromosomal DNA !see Chapter IIIl. 

The lack of strong DNA sequence homology between the Ecs gene and the 

Ech genes further confirms this result. 

It would appear that this enzyme represents a third distinct 

!Q~g-pectate lyase isozyme in the soft rot erwiniae. We have isolated 

several other pectolytic enzyme genes from this strain at Ecc that 

show either moderate or no homology tc the sequenced gene !Lacy et 

al., unpublished results>: further sequenclng and comoar1scn5 will 

reveal their evolutionary relationsnics. fhe function of each pect~te 

lyase isozyme in the process of plant soft-rotting by the erwiniae 

remains obscure. As it is nighly unusual for prokar;otes to carry 

redundant DNA or produce multiple gene products with identical 

physiological roles <Hawkins, 19851, it seems likely that each en:yme 

is important for plant pathogenesis. E~periments following the 

expression level of each en:1me separately aver the course of the 

plant-pathogen interaction may be necessary to elucidate the role 
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played by each in soft rot pathogene5is. 
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DISCUSSION AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

In common with most scientific research, the war~ presented here 

posed many more questions than it answered. Although the relationship 

between a oait- of homologous ~Q.Q.g_-oectate l ya·se i sa:vme i::ienes rn h-10 

related but distinct subsoecies of olant soft-rotting bacteria is now 

somewhat more clear, the role played by each pectolvt1c enzyme nas 

become more obscure. 

When recombinant DNA technology became available to clant 

pathologists the ;.i:::.1:'.:!.!.0.!.2' soft rat svstem wa:. amonq the first to be 

studied on the molecular level. CThe notable e:ception to this 

svstem. exclude it because the scientists who studied it were not 

in general plant p.:ithologists~ nor \'iet-e tliev e·speci<:tl L' int:ere:te.j ir, 

the pathological a.-spect:; of the system.) ;.i:.l:'.:!.!.J.L§'.. :;po. 1"1er·e 2,ttr:.:i.cti ve 

candidates for molecular studies of plant pathoqenesis for several 

rea·sons. First, soft r~t was generally regarded as the result of the 

concerted action of one or a few olant tissue-degrading en:vmes 

CBateman and Basham, 1976!. These en:vmes were well-characteri:ed 

ohvsioloqicali '/ (Sta.c!:: et a.~ .. 19801 and we~e so ilbundantly c~oduced 

that they could easily be detectea ~v plate screening assays wlthout 

19771. Chatterjee and Starr ll980l usec chemical -l- :-. ·- ·-' 

generate a PEL- strain of Ech and sucsecuentlv mapped the lccat:cn cf 

the mutation witn interru~ted matincs. Tnis mutant was noncat~ogenic. 

67 
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Recent results <e.g. Roeder and Callmer, 1985> suggest strongly that 

Chatterjee and Starr's nonpathagenic mutant was actually a secretion-

deficient g_1dt mut.ant Lmable to secrete anv e;~tr-acellula.r- enzvmes. 

However, at the time of publication this result was considered proof 

that §.Q.Q.g_-oectate lyase was encoded by a sinqle l•:icus and tha.t the 

this enzyme was solely responsible for pathogen1city. Ii seccmd 

attractive feature of molecular studies with the erwiniae was their 

close relationship ta the genetically well-characterized g~ 1 . 
.S.9.:..l • 

seemed re,:i.sona.ble ta a.ssu.me that genes from ~t:.'1!:.D.!.£. soo. would be 

e>:pressed in ~!.. :;_g_!_i_, and that genetic techniques developed for use in 

g~ f9!i would be easily transferred to the erwiniae. 

The second set of assumptions has proven correct (see Chapters 

II and III for examples>. However, the first assumption was flawed; 

soft rot pathogenesis now clearly involves more than one gene and its 

product. Studies bv Roeder and Callmer !1985) and Koutajansky et al. 

(1985) with Ech as well as work with Ecc and Eca CC. Allen, 

unpublished results> indicate that these soecies all produce multiple 

individually-encoded isazymes of !Q~g-pectate lvase. Ech a.ppear::; to 

have five separate Q!! loci in two linkage groups \van Gijsegem et 

al., 1985) while Ecc and Eca have at le2st two, and probably three 2!! 

genes CC. Allen, uncublisned results!. The function of these numerous 

isozymes in soft rot pathogenesis :s ~nknown. Since crokarvotes do 

not generally carry unnecessarv genetic material, these qene·:;' 

products presumably all play a role :n disease development. The'/ m-=t'/ 

be induced in different circumstances in response to 

physiological states in host tissues, or perhaps to plant defense 
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compounds. Pathogenicity experiments with Ecc strains carrying 

specific deletions in agl genes may explain the functions of the 

various §'.r::!.Q.12-oecta.te 1 yase i sozvmes. 

Although several researchers have observed tissue maceration in 

potato tubers or potato tuber disks inoculated with~!.. o;:2U_ :.tr.a.ins 

carrying cloned Ech or Ecc oectolytic enzyme genes !Keen et al., 1984; 

Roberts et al., 1986a~.:b), it is l'lidely recognized that .;;in artificial 

system of this sort does not provide a realistic test of plant 

pathogenicity CCollmer et al., 1985; Roberts, 1985>. Pathogenicitv 

for the soft rot erwiniae involves the ability to survive in the wild, 

ta be disseminated to susceptible hosts, to colonize host plants as 

epiphytes, and finallv ta invade and macerate tissue (see Chaoter Il. 

These traits are certainly polygenic and less easily studied than a 

single enzyme gene, although they are likely to be very rewarding in 

terms of understanding the plant-pathogen interaction. The very 

quality that made the soft rot erwiniae accessible to initial efforts 

at cloning genes for plant pathogenesis, namely, the apparently direct 

and nonsoecific nature of soft rot disease, mav be responsible for 

deceptive simplifications about pathoqenesis. 

Three general directions of research would further elucidate the 

genetic basis of soft rot pathogenesis. The development of a series 

of marker-exchange mutants, each missing one or more of the pectic 

enzyme genes, will permit an assessment of the role of each gene in 

pa.thogenesi s. Identification a.nd isola.tion of non-enzvmatic 

determinants of pathogenicity using transposon mutagenesis and rescue 

or cloning from RNA following differential expre~sion will allow 
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fuller understanding of all the traits involved in this disease 

interaction. Finally, development of a pathogenicity test that is 

both workable on the laboratory scale and representative of a 

realistic host-pathogen interaction will give researchers the ability 

to use genes isolated with molecular techniques to rigorously test 

hypotheses about the nature of soft rot pathogenesis. 
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APPENDIX A 

COSMID CLONE LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION 
<sr~iDi9 f9!:9t9Y9!:9 subsp. f9!:9t9~£9!:.E str- ai n EC 14 l 

PART I: Insert DNA Preparation 

1. Prepare high molecular weight <HMW) DNA according to the following 

modification of the procedure of Marmur (1960). 

EC14 into 200 ml TSB (tryptic soy broth!. Grow at 30C overn1oht 

at 110 rpm. 

b. HARVEST: H.:1rvest cells. by centri+ui:;11nci in i:1re-we1ghed :Jm-·,,,311 

GSA rotor 250 ml bott 1 es at 5,000 rpm, 4C, 10 min. Pour o++ the 

supernatant, wasn cells by vartexinq pellet in 20 ml sal1ne-EDTA 

and repeat centrifugation. Pour o+f the supernatant, weigh the 

bottle plus pellet, and determine the weight of the pellet by 

difference. Place 1.0 g of the pellet in a second GSA 

centrifuge bottle. 

c. SPHEROPLAST FORMATION: '/orte:< to res•_tspend the 1. 0 i;J pel 1 et in 

40 ml of saline-EDTA. Add 100 mg of lysozyme (add dry) and 

20,000 units (200 ull of T1 Ribonuclease. Swirl to mix and 

incubate at 37C fm- 20 min. t::J.1~t_g: once l·;isis be1;iin·s, DW-'i in the 

solution becomes very susceotible to shearing, so do not shake or 

vortex the lysate. 

d. LYSIS: The su·:::pen·s1:m ·;:;houl•j nmi be slic:iht.i·/ viscous. but 

still corncletelv opaque. Add 1n this order: 8 ml SM sodium 

UiU:::T i C) ; Proteinase K to f 2. na.1 
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concentration of 50 ug/ml; and 4.5 ml 10% SDS Cw/v in saline-

EDTAl to bring the final SOS concentration to 1.0%. Mix by gently 

inverting and rolling the bottle. Clearing may be almost 

immediate. Incubate at 45C !running hot tap water) for 40 min. 

Mix occasionally by gentle rolling. 

e. EXTRACT PROTEIN: Add 40 ml of a 1: 1 pnenol-chloroform mii-:ture. 

!CAUTION, phenol and chloroform both penetrate skin easily, are 

toxic, and are suspected carcinogens. Phenol causes severe burns 

and chloroform causes drowsiness and is very flammable. 

skin contact and inhaling fumes.I Mix into lysate by qentle 

rolling and inversion. Incubate for a minimum of 30 min swirling 

occasionally. Centrifuge in GSA rotor at 2,500 rpm 10 min to 

separate the emulsion. (CAUTION! Phenol vii 11 qui cl::l y etch the 

aluminum rators--rinse and dra.in the rotor- ;,.m.m~~;h .. ~t~l:i.11) Pemove 

the phenol !bottom layer> and any extracted proteins with a fine-

pointed 10-ml pipet. If you begin to draw up any of the viscous 

DNA solution, stop and start ever again. Dispose of used phenol 

mixture into phenol JUQ on the central bench. 

REPEAT EXTRACTION: E::tr-act the too I.ayer again as in :tep c:: ._.' 

except remove top (aqueous! phase with a wid~-bore 25-rnl pipet 

and save it in a clean 250-ml GSA Dottle. Hepeat step a total of 

three tlines. 

g. FINAL 

alcohol:chlorcforrn) and repeat extr2ct1on as in step 6, avo1d1ng 

an; protein (looks like eqg white• at the phase interface. 

REMEMBER, chloroform is extremely flammable. Using a wide-bore 



pipet, transfer DNA solution (top layer> to a 25mm wide dialysis 

bag. Seal the baq and label. 

h. DIALYZE: Uialyze against 0.2X TEN buffer for 24 hr with +our 

changes of buffer at 4C. This will eliminate low molecular weight 

lless than 12,000 to 14,000 MW> contaminants and salts. Store in 

a sterile plastic tube at 4C. 

2. Partially digest DNA with a restriction endonuclease recognizing a 

four-base sequence. Sites for such enzymes are more common than those 

for- ·::;i;:-base c:utteF"s, reducing the likelihood that some large 

fragments will be omitted from the lambda packaging because thev do 

not meet the ·:;i ze requirement. I used §.§.'d3A 1. 

a. DIGEST: Combine in a steF"ile 50-ml centF"ifuge tube: 
320 ul BSA CSug/ull 
100 ul T1 Ribonuclease 
1280 ul 10X Medium Salt Buffer 
9000 ul sterile distilled water 
6 ul ( 12 uni ts> §.§.'d3A1 enzvme 

Mix well and prewarm to 37C. Heat 2240 ul HMW EC14 DNA 1600 

to 68C for 10 minutes, then place on ice 5 minutes. Add to 

digest micture using a wide-bore pipette and mix by gentle 

1nvers1on. Incubate at 37C for 60 minutes. 

b. INACTIVATE §!y3Al: Heat mixture to b8C tor 10 minutes. then 

cool on ice 5 minutes. Remove bU ul to check extent of d1qestion; 

run a 0.4% aqarose ael with 50 and lOOKb molecular we1cht markers 

(I use lambda DNA and its dimer). The maximum brightness should 

be in the 50-lOOKb range, with a fading trail qoinc down to 6Kb. 

c. PHOSPHATASE: l1lar-m DNA mL<tLwe to 37C ~1n1j .::idd 1. 3 ml 101. CIF' 

Buffer l""j ul (56 units> BMB Molecular Biol •:Jgf 1::;rade Cs.If 

Intestinal Phosphatase. Mix gently and incubate at 37C for 30 
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minutes. Add another 1 ul CIP and incubate another 30 minutes. 

d. INACTIVATE CIP: Add 1.3 ml 10;·: SDS a.nd tiold at b8C for 15 

minutes. mixture once with phenol and once witn 

chlor-oform. 

e. PRECIPITATE: tidd sl 01~1 y and gently 1. 5 ml 3M sod1 um .;cetate 

and 10 ml isopropanol. Mix by gentle rolling of the tube. Note: 

If the isoprooanol is added too quickly the DNA will precipitate 

all at once into a permanently insoluable knot. Let sit .::1t room 

temperature 30 minutes and centrifuge at 12,000 rom <Scrvall 8834 

rotor) 15 minutes. Pour off supernatant, ri~se pellet with 70% 

ethanol, and drv under vacuum. Resusoend DNA in 500 ul 0.2X TEN. 

Store at 4C. 

f. CHECK SIZE: Repeat the electrophoresis described in step 

3. Size fractionate UNA an salt gradients ln order to isolate 

fragments in the size range optimal for lambda phaqe cackaqinq. For a 

small cosmid vector (such as pHC79, 6.bKbl insert DNA tragments should 

::ie 33-4'.::Kb 1 i:mq. For larger vectors (like pLAFR-3, 2'.::Kbl insert DNAs 

should be in the 20-35Kb size range. 

a. LOAD DNA: Load partially digested and choscnatased insert DNA 

onto 5-24'i: lineo:;r NaCl •;iradients (made '-lP iii TEN Buffer-) :n 

ni t~-ocellu.lCJsE· (or other ~ierceablel ultracentrifuge tubes 

suitable for Beckman SW27 swinging bucket rotor. 

tubes should be either autoclaved !if autoclavable; do QQt 

autoclave nitocellulose tubes) or washed well in 10% SDS several 
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distilled water before use. The NsCl solutions should be 

sterili:ed before use and the gradient maker well washed and 

rinsed with lM EDTA solution. 

b. CENTRIFUGE: Run the gradient·s on a Beckman ultracentt-ifu·~e :it 

4C for 16 hours at 21,000 rpm. 

c. FRACTIONATE: Pierce bottom •of tube with fra.ction collector and 

catch 0.5 ml fractions in sterile DYill~![!~ microcentrifuge tubes. 

Store at 4C if necessary. 

d. EVALUATE: Load 20 ul of ever·/ third or- f•ourth fr.::1ction onto a 

0.4% agarose gel and electrophorese slowly C30V for 18-20 hours 

in a big -BRL Model H4- apparatus>. Use molecular weight markers 

in the desired size range: for example, a partial Xb9 I d!gest of 

lambda DNA yields markers at approximately 15, and lJ9Kb. 

Photograph the stained gel and decide wnich fractions to pool. 

Bear in mind that the maximum fluorescence occurs at about twice 

the molecular weight of the maxumum f9Qf!D!C§!i9D +or a given 

fraction. Note that because of the nich salt concentration o+ the 

fr-actions, the'/ will electr-ophorese jifferently tram thr? 

molecul::i.r weiqht m.ar!::ers :_inless the ma.rkeirs a.re a.l::.c. in ::; hiqh-

salt buffer. Use 15% NaCl final concentrati~n in the marker DNA 

mi;:. (il·:.o no::ite that beca.use of thi:::- hiqh :.alt ccmcentt-.ation the 

loading dye mixture ~ay not migrate into the gel. 

e. POOL: Combine f~-a-':ti.ons th:;..t cor-itair: the desit-ed si:e t-.3nc.Je. 

Dial;:e the pooled fractions against 0.2X TEN under aseptic 

cond1t1ons for 48 hours and +our buffer ch.anqes. U·se 12-14,000 

MW cutoff dialysis tuo:ng. 
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f. PRECIPITATE: Concentrate the dialvzed fractions with repeated 

extraction against butanol to approximately 1/10 volume. Be 

careful, because if the salt concentration gets too high the DNA 

will precipitate into a salty insoluable mess. Add 3M sodium 

acetate to 0.3 M and 0.7 volumes isoprocanol. Mi... and 1 et sit 

at room temperature 30 minutes. Centrifuge as usual for 

precipitation and pour off supernatant. There should be a 

visible pellet. Rinse carefully with 70% ethanol anc dry, 

Resuspend in a minimal volume of 10mM Tris, pH 7.b 0.4mM EDTA 15 

ul or so). Store at 4C. If vou +eel profligate, check 

0.4% gel as above to make sure DNA is intact. 

:_~ ! ::Jn .:;( 

PART II: Vector Preparation 

1. DIGEST: Digest 5-10 ug of the cosmid vector of choice to 

completion mth a si :<-base recognition serwence restr-icti cm 

endonuclease that produces ends compatible with the four-base cutter 

used to cut the insert DNA (for example, ~~!II HI for use with 9.s!l:! 3AL'. 

Use cosmid vector DNA that is as clean as possible. Check for-

completeness of the digestion by overloading a gel and looking for any 

remaining circular forms of the molecule. 

2. CLEANUP: Extract the comcletelv digested vector- DNA once with 

chloro+cirm:i:•henol (1: 1 volume/volume) and once 1~ith 

Precipitate as usual and soak result1nq pellet 15 minutes in 70% 

ethanol tc desalt ~t. Dry pellet and resu~pend ~t 2 rate of 1 Ltg/1Jl 

in lOmM Tris pH ~.j C.amM EDTA. 
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use 1.0 ug of prepared vector DNA to set up a test ligation and 

transformation as fallows: 
1 ul (1 ugl digested vector DNA 
2 ul lOX Liqation Buffer 
16 ul sterile distilled water 

Mix well and remove 9 ul of the mixture as an unliqated control. 

Store this at 4C. To the remainder of the reaction add 1 ul <2 Weiss 

units) T4 Ligase. mix well and incubate at 15C far 18 hours. Use the 

ligated and unligated DNA samples to transform aliauots of competent 

!;.!.. ~Q.E cells. Plate the resulting transformants at dilutions from 

10- 1 to 10-4 on media containing the antibiotic whose resistance is 

encoded by the cosmid vector <e.g., tetracycline and amoicillin for 

pHC79; tetracycline for pLAFR-3). Determine by comparison between the 

ligated and unligated DNA transformations whether there ar~ plenty of 

intact ligatable ends on the vector DNA. 

PART III: Ligation and Transfection · 

1. LIGATION: Combine in a sterile microcentrih1ge htbe: 
1 ul Cl ug> digested vector DNA 
4 ul partially digested, C!Pped, and fractionated insert DNA 

(3 uq) 
0.8 ul lOX Ligation Buffer 
1.5 ul sterile 25% polyethylene glycol 8,000 (5% final 

:: one e:-it t- at ion) 
Mix well, remove a 1 ul unligated control, and add: 

1 ul (2 Weiss units) T4 Ligase 

Mix well and incubate 18-24 hours at 15C. Store at 4C if necessary, 

but try to avoid prolonged storage lmore than overn1cht) because 

contamination in the liqat1on mixture is reoortedlv common and wreaks 

havoc with the DNA preparation. The +unction of ~he polyethylene 

qlvcol is to increase the l1~2linood of concatamer +ormat1on, ~h1ch is 

essential for packaging into the lambda phage coats. Thi.? ---~--., 
iii~;! ... !Ii·.:! l. 
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volume of the ligation mixture also increases concatamer formation: 

the DNA concentration in the lioation mixture should be greater than 

O. 2 ug/ul. Ideally, there should be a 10-fold molar excess of vector 

aver insert DNA. 

2. CHECK LIGATION: Remove a 1 ul <:;lir:luot ;:,nd electrophorese it ne:<t to 

the unligated control slowly in a 0.4% gel ~s before. There should be 

a distinct shift toward very high molecular weight concatamerized 

forms. It is necessary to use 1-2 ul of a gel loading buffer that 

contains 10% SDS to dissociate the DNA from the liqase. 

give a high background trailing from the well, so it is important ... _. 

run the gel well out (dye 3/4 way dawn the gel). 

3. PACKAGING: Following the i nstructi ans of the supplier, p.::;;ckEt·::;e tr-,e 

ligated DNA into bacteriophage lambda p~rticles, using no more than 

0.5 ug of DNA oer packaging reaction. After packaging is complete, add 

0.5-1.0 ml of lambda dilution buffer to each reaction and store at 4C. 

4. TRANSFECTION: Pr-eoare host cells b'r' growing DH1 c:n- HB101 Gver-niqht 

in 50 ml YT Broth plus 1 ml filter-sterilized 20% maltose 'final 

maltose concentration: 1%). Harvest cells bV centr1fuqinq at 4C in 

the 8834 rotor for 5 minutes at 5,000 rpm. 

cells in 15 ml sterile 10mr1 f'kJS04 and store at 4C ·_1p to t~;c dE:'/::. f"li; 

a 10-200 ul aliquot of diluted recomo1nant cnaqe with 200 ul JreJared 

~~ f9li host cells. Swirl to mix ~nd let ~it at 37C •ar 20 minutes, 

swirling occasionally. Add 400 ul warmed YT broth and let sit at 37S 

1-2 hours to allow expression of antibiGtic resistance qenes. Plate 

onto appropriate selective media at the rate of 100 ul/plate. 
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plasmids using a standard plasmid isolation protocol. Electrophorese 

together w1tn intact cosmid vector to determine averaqe insert 5ize. 

Lambda Dilution Buffer 

per liter: 
5.Sg NaCl 
2. Og MgSO .. 7 H:D 
50 ml 1M Tris HCl (pH 7.5) 
5 ml 2;~ gelatin 

Sterilize by autoclaving and store in 50-ml lots. 

YT Broth 

per liter: 
8.0g tryptone 
5.0g yeast extract 
5.0g NaCl 

All other buffers as dt=scribed by M.Z1ni.:1tis ·=t al. (1'?82). 

REFERENCES 

Hohn, B., and K. Murray. 1980. Packaging recomblnant DNA molecules 

usn 74:3259. 

Maniatis, T., E. F. Fritsch, and J. Sambrook. 1°82. Molecular Clon~ng, 

a laboratory manual. Cold Serino Harbor Laborat~ry, Cold Sering 

Harbor. 
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APPENDIX B 

HANAHAN COMPETENT CELL PREP AND TRANSFOPJ1ATIQN PROTOCOL 

COMPETENT CELL PREPARATION: 

1. INOCULATE: Inoculate cells of interest cg£ f~li strains JM107. 

from a fresh plate !use 2-4 colonies) or from an overnight broth 

culture !use a few drops) into a large flask of SOB Medium. Use a one-

liter flask for 30-100 ml of culture. 

GROWi Grow cells to o.o.~~o of 0.45 -0.55 C4-7 X 107 cells/ml for 

DH1J. This takes 2-3 hours. 

3. ICE SLURRY: Pour cells into sterlle 50-ml centrifuge tube~ ~nd 

place on ice/water slurry 10-15 minutes. 

4. HARVEST: Harvest bV centr:fuqinq at 746xg !2500 r~m in the Scrvall 

5534) for 12 minutes at 4C. Pour off suoernatmnt. Resuscend cells :~ 

1/3 original volume of FSB Buffer <for 100ml culture, this i= 33ml> 

with tapping or gentle vortexing. Place on ice/water slurry 10-15 

minutes. 

5. REPELLET: F:epeat centrifugation as in step 4, but aftet- disc.:;;r-.jing 

supernatant resuspend cells in 1/12 the original vo~ume of FSB Buffer 

(for 100ml culture, this is 8.3mll. 

6. Dl'ISO: Immediately add frest"1l '/-th.:::1wed DMSO to 3. 5% \280 ul per- 8.::: 

ml of cellsl. Swirl to mix and place on ice/water 5 minutes. 

7 ·'. MORE DMSO: Add another equal aliquot of DMSC, swirl to mi:~. and 

dispense cells into st2r:le microfuge tubes for freezing. 
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75C. 

TRANSFORl1ATION: 

1. THAW: Thaw frozen competent cells in a1r until ju·:t liq1_tid. 

Immediately place on ice/water slurry 10 minutes. Meanwhile, place 

DNAs to be transformed into the cells in labelled sterile 12x75mm 

snap-cap tubes. Chill on ice. 

ADD DNA: Add 200 ul eel l ·s per- reaction. Tap tube·: to mi:< and pl ace 

on ice/water 30 minutes. 

3. HEAT SHOCK: He2it s.hock the cells (2 minutes 21t 42C +or- g.!. .- .-. 1 ~ 
=='..±..::. 

strains; 6 minutes at 30C +or the ~[~!D!i str2insl; return them to 

ice/water far 2 minutes. 

4. ADD l'tEDIUM: i1dd 800 ul SOC MediLim at roam temc:•er<:;ture .:;ind incut;.::ite 

at the appropriate temperature for 1-2 hours. CHanahan says to shake 

the cells at 200 rpm; I have used this procedure successfullv with 

static incubation.) 

5. PLATE: Di 1 ute .::md pl .ate the eel ls 21s desired. 
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BUFFERS AND MEDIA: 

FSB Buffer 
per 250 ml 

lOmM potassium acetate, pH 7.0 
lOOmM KCl 
45mM MnCl2 
lOmM CaCl2 
3mM hexamine C0Cl2 
100mM RbCl2 
10% !v/vl distilled glycerol 

2.5 ml of a lM solution 
1.864 q KCl 
2.226 g MnCl2 
0.375 g CaCl2 
0.2005 g HAC0Cl2 
3.0225 g RbCl2 
25 ml alvcerol 

Note: use acid-washed and distilled water-rinsed glassware to maKe up 

this buffer. The residual phosphate from our detercent may otherwise 

cause salts to precipitate. Add the concentrated potasssium acetate 

solution to 200 ml distilled water. Add the remainder of the salts as 

solid crystals, stirring constantly until completely dissolved; then 

add the glycerol. Check pH and adjust to 6.4 with O.lN HCl. !If pH is 

below 6.4, ~Q DQt use strong bases to adjust pH; use another 10mM 

potassium acetate, pH 7.5.) ~ilter sterilize and store at 4C for up to 

a year. The pH will drift down during storage to around 6.15. This is 

okay. 

SOB Medium 

2% lw/v) tryptone 
0.5% (w/v) yeast extract 
lOmM NaCl 
2.5mM KCl 
lOmM MgCl2 
10mM MgS04 

Combine the first four components and autoclave. Cool, then aad 0.01 

volume filter sterilized 2M Mg•• stock !lM w:th respect to each Mg 

compound>. 

SOC Medium 
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SOB medium with tilter sterilized glucose added to 20 mM !use a 

glucose stock solution>. 

REFERENCES 

Hanahan, D. 1983. Studies on transtormat1on of g§fb!C!fb!§ S9!i with 

olasmids. J. Mel. Biol. 166: 557-580. 

Hinton, J. C. D., M. C. M. Perombelon, and G. P. C. Salmond. 1985. 

C<:WC':O'/O~-a_ -·-----·----

and!;.!.. ~~[Qk_Q':{Q[§. subso. ~t.CQ§~Q.t.! .. ~9.· J. Bacterial. 161:78.:S-788. 
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APPENDIX C 

EXONUCLEASE III SUBCLONING 

1. DIGEST: Digest 5-10 ug of the plasmid of interest to generate 

4-base 5' protruding ends. <Exonuclease III does not attack 5' 

recessed ends so by double-digesting the DNA of interest with one 

enzyme generating C", 
. .J protrusions and one that gener.=.tes 

recessed ends, one can produce a fragment that will be digested 

by exonuclease III from one end only.I Check on an 

electrophoresis gel ta be sure that digestion is complete. 

Extract digest mixture with phenol:chloroform and then with 

choroform alone. PF"ecipitate, soak resulting oellet in 

ethanol 15 minutes, and dry well. 

,., .... EXONUCLEASE III TREATMENT: F:esuspend pellet in 1X E;.:onuclea:;e 

III Buffer at 0.1 ug/ul. Prewarm ta ?idd 1/10 \/Olume 

E:<0nuclease III enzyme (at 67,000 u/ul) to give a 20: l excess of 

enzyme aver ends. Mix ou1cklv and equilibrate to 37C. 

aliquots at interval~ and stop reaction by mixing with 3 volumes 

of Exonuclease III Stoo Buffer and olacino on ice. Be sure to 

remove one aliquot at time=O as a control. If 10 ug of DNA are 

suspended in 100 ul Exo III Buffer with 10 ul ~nzvme added, five 

20 ul aliquots might be appropriate. In my hands, the enzyme 

seems ta digest about 300 bp/minute. To check extent of 

digestion on a gel at this point, load 8 ul of each aliquot. 

3. ENZYl'1E INACTIVATION: He<J.t the aliquots of interest ta 70C for 

10 minutes to inactivate the exanuclease. 
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chloroform extract, prec1piate, rinse pellet with 70% ethanol, 

and dry. 

4. l'IUNG BEAN NUCLEASE TREATMENT: Resuspend each pellet in 50 ul 

Mung Bean Nuclease Buffer. Add 67 Vogt units/ml of Mung Bean 

Nuclease and incubate at room temoerature 30 minutes-1 hour. 

Stop reaction by adding 6 ul of Mung Bean Nuclease Stop Buffer 

and placing on ice. Phenol e>:tract, 

precipitate, rinse pellet with 70% ethanol, and dry. 

c:: ._ .. BLUNT END FORMATION: Re·:;.usoend ea.ch ::;ellet in 10 ul fG2noh1 

Buffer and add 0.1 unit Kienow Fragment to each tube. 

incubate at 37C 2 minutes. Add each of tn2 four nucleotides <1 

ul each at 0.125mMl and incubate a further 2 minutes at 37C. 

6. LIGATION: At this ocint the fraament can ne recircular:=ed 

(if already in m13 or other suitable vector) blunt end to blunt 

end or inserted into blunt ended and cnos::;hata~ed vector 

molecules or cut with another restriction enzyme to generate one 

sticky end and thus increase ligation freauencv. If 

with blunt ends, it may be useful to add polyethylene glycol 

CPEGJ 8,000 to a final concentration of 5% w/v ~n the ligation 

reaction. This has been shown to increase blunt-end ligatisn 

efficiency. 

Exonuclease III Buffer 

66mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0 
0.66mM MgCl:;i 

Muna Bean Nuclease Buffer 

Exonuclease III/Klenow Stsp 

0.2M NaCl 
5mM EDTA, pH 8.0 

f::'lenoh1 Buffer 
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.25M NaCl 
30mM Potassium acetate, pH 4.6 
1mM Zn504 
5% (v/v) glycerol 

20mM Tris Hcl, pH 8.0 
7mM MgCl :2 

Reference: Henikoff, S. 1984. Unidirectional digestion 1-iith 

Exonuclease III creates targeted breakpoint5 for DNA seauencing. 

Gene 28: 351-359. 
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APPENDIX D 

IN-THE-GEL-LI6ATION 

1. SEPARATION: Electrophorese DNA of interest in Sea.Plaque Low 

Melting Point Agarose usinq 50mM Tris-acetate, pH 8.2 (6.055 g 

Ultra-Pure Tris per liter, pH adjusted with qlacial acetic acid, 

and autoclaved). Note: Use 0.9% of this agarose to achieve a gel 

matrix similar in stiffness to that achieved with 0. 7 % SeaGel 

agarose. The complete absence ot EDTA in the running buffer and 

qel is essential. 

2. ISOLATION: St,;;i n with ethi dh1m bromide .::is usu.::il. After 

photographing gel (if desired), remove bands of interest using a 

new scalpel blade to remove the minimum possible volume of gel 

(about 30-50 ul). Place in labelled microcentrifuge tube and heat 

to 70C for 10-15 minutes. Samples may be ligated immediately or 

stored at 4C for future use. If stored, DNAs may be remelted at 

70C for 10 minutes just before combining with ligation mixture. 

3. LIGATION: Combine DNAs a+ interest to give a fin.31 \.rolume i:Jf 

10 Lil. Cool to 37C and add 10 ul ice-cold 2X T4 Ligase Buffer 

containing 1-2 units T4 Liqase. 

Note: mixture will be gelled. 

Incubate at 15C for 3-24 hours. 

4. TRANSFORl"IATION: Fi:emelt the ligation mnture .:it 70C for 10 

minutes and dilute by a factor of 10-50 2n ice-cold TCM Buffer. 

Transform as usual. 

NOTES: The -~1gan:i·:se must be FMC '.3e.::;Pl .::;que Lm~ Gell inc; Terne<eraturo 
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Agarose. The authors have used gel-isolated DNA fragments 

successfully for liqat1an, nick-translation, and restriction 

endonuclease digestions. 

TC1'1 BUFFER 

10 mM Tris pH 
10 mM MgCl2 
10 mM CaCl2 

7 c: 
I • ...J 

per 100 ml 

0.121 grams <Ultra-pure) 
0.203 grams 
0.147 grams (or 10 ml O.lM stock> 

Autoclave an~ store at room temoerature. 

Reference: Strut-11 , f:::. 1985. A rapid method for creating 

recombinant DNA molecules. Biotechniques 3:452-453. 
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APPENDIX E 

BAL 31 DELETION SUBCLONING 

Note: The DNA to be subcloned must be inserted into the multiple 
cloning site of either M13mp18 or M13mp19. The procedure is performed 
on the replicative form (double-stranded), but the resulting 
transformants are screened as phage plaques. 

1. DNA Preparation: Diqest 70 micrograms of replicative form DNA ft-om 

the clone of interest to completion with an enzyme that a> does not 

cut the insert, and bl lies between the insert and the M13 universal 

primer binding site. This will be a large volume digestion reaction~ 

between 700 and 1,000 ul. Check an aliquot on a baby gel against an 

undigested control sample to be sure digestion is complete. Extract 

the digest mixture once with 1:1 phenol:chloroform and once ~ith 

chloroform alone. Precipitate the DNA with 0.6 volumes isopropanol 

and 0.4 volumes 7.5M ammonium acetate. Let stand at room temoe~ature 

30 minutes or longer and m1crocentrituge tor 15 minutes. Discar-d 

supernatant. Desalt the result1nq pelleted DNA with 200 ul 70% ethanol 

for 2-5 minutes. Dry overnight at 37C and resuspend in 60 ul water. 

2. Pilot Reaction: Set up the followinq pilot e;:periment to cieter-,mne 

the rate of Bal 31 digestion on this part1cular DNA sample. This 

preliminary experiment must be run for each DNA sample, as the rate 

1-iill differ. 

10 ul (approximately 10 ugl prepared DNA 

40 ul 5X Bal 31 Buffer 

5 units Bal 31 enzyme C0.5 unit/ug! 

water to make 200 ul final volume 

Mix all the components of the reaction in a microcentrifuge tube on 

8 
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ice. Vortex 15 seconds. Incubate immediately at 30C. Remove 11 ul 

aliquots at two minute intervals, beginning with a 0 minute aliquot. 

Place each aliquot in a numbered microcentrifuge tube containing 9 ul 

Bal 31 Stop Buffer and 1 ul loading dye. Keep on ice until ready to 

load on an agarose gel. There should be 18 samples. 

3. Rate Calculation: Load the entire sample from each time paint i:Jnto 

a 0.61. agarose gel. Bracket the digested samples with lambda-!:liod III 

molecular weight markers. Electrophorese at 40 volts 12-15 hours 

(loading dye should be about halfway down the gel to obtain the 

highest accuracy in molecular weight calculations>. Stain 3.nd 

photograph the gel. Using the negative, mark the area of highest 

fl:Jorescence for each sample: the bands will be increasinqly diffuse 

with increasing time of digestion. C~lculate the average molecular 

weiant for each time point, using the molecular weiaht markers as 

standards. The rate will increase with time, so an overall average 

rate will be deceptive: it is better to calculate the number of 

nucleotides removed at a given point in the curve and structure the 

scaled-up experiment based on that result. Don't forget that Bal 31 

digests DNA in both directions <that is, into your insert and into the 

M13 vector molecule>, so divide the number of nucleotides removed in 

half to determine the number of nucleotides removed from the insert 

DNA. 

4. Scale-Up Experiment: The rate of digestion will increase slightly 

in the scale-up experiment even if the proportions are exactly the 

same. Decrease the enzyme from 0.5 units/ul DNA to 0.45 units/ul DNA 

to obtain a similar rate. When adjusting the scale-up experiment to 
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obtain the desired size range of clones, vary the time rather than the 

enzyme or DNA concentration, as the results are more reproducible. Use 

the remaining 50 ul of digested DNA to set up the actual cloning 

experiment as follows: 

50 ul digested DNA 

200 ul 5X Bal 31 Buffer 

22.5 units Bal 31 (0.45 units/ul DNA> 

water to make 1,000 ul final volume 

Combine reagents on ice as above. Be very careful to mix well. 

Incubate at 30C. Remove ten 100 ul aliquots at the desired time 

points. Place each aliquot in a microcentrifuge tube containing 100 

ul Bal 31 Stop Buffer and store on ice. Re8ove a 16 ul samole from 

each time point and run them on an agarose gel as described above to 

assure that digestion was as expected. Pool rem~inder as desired (for 

example, five samples of two time points each, or all points together; 

it doesn't matter if samples are mixed at this coint since all clones 

will have to be screened individually anyway). It is sometimes 

helpful to work with larger volumes of DNA because precipitated DNA 

pellets are more likely to be visible and therefore not be lost. 

5. Insert DNA Clean-Up: E;-:tt- . .:i.ct the pooled sample DNA once with 1: 1 

phenol:chloroform and once with chloroform. Precipitate with 0.4 

volumes 7.SM ammonium acetate and 0.6 volumes of isooropanol: let sit 

at room temperature 30 minutes or longer. Microcentrifuge 15 minutes 

and decant supernatant. Rinse oellet with 70% ethanol, be1nq very 

careful not to discard the pellet. Dry and resuspend 1n 30 ul water. 

6. Second Restriction Digest: Choo·::;e a re::;triction en:yme that a) 
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generates a sticky end, and bl either cut5 the far side of the 

multiple cloning site without cutting your insert DNA or cuts your 

insert DNA beyond the point you wish to deletion subclone. Set up the 

restriction digest as follows: 

30 ul Bal 31-deleted DNA 

4 ul 10X Restriction Buffer (a5 appropriate for enzyme of choice) 

1 ul bovine serum albumin C5uq/ul> 

50 units restriction enzyme 

water to make 40 ul total volume 

Incubate at the appropriate temperature for 2-5 hours. Heat the 

mixture to 68C for 10 minutes to completely or partially inactivate 

the restriction enzyme. Place on ice. 

7 
I ' Vector Prep: Use the same orientation of M13 that the insert was 

originally cloned into; otherwise the deletions will not be oriented 

toward the sequencing primer binding site. Vector preparation is 

described in detail in Appendix A, Cosmid Cloning. Briefly, digest 10 

ug of the appropriate vector molecule sequentially with an enzyme that 

generates a blunt end <§mi I, ~inc Ill and the same enzyme the B~l 31-

deleted DNA was cut with in step 6. Check the DNA on a gel to be sure 

it is comoletely linearized. As an additional precaution, treat the 

vector with calf intestinal phosphatase ta prevent recirculari:ation 

of any partially diqested molecules. Phenol:chlorotorm and chloroform 

extract the DNA, prec101tate it, rinse the pellet with 70% ethanol, 

and dry. Resuspend in 15 ul 1/5 TEN or TE Buffer. The vector will 

accept Bal 31/restriction enzyme-cut insert molecules, since Bal 31 

leaves mostly blunt ends. 
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8. Ligation: This r-eaction will pr-adLtce two types of circ:Jlar-, 

tr-ansfor-mable DNA molecules: M13 vector- containing deleted inser-t DNA 

in the same orientation it occuoied in the original intact clone, and 

M13 vector containing deleted Ml3 vector- fr-om the original clone. The 

second class of molecules will transform into the host bacteria, bLlt 

will not pr-odLtce plaqLtes since M13 containing an f413 insert. i ·~ 

(haooilv 

r-eagents: 

for this orocedur-e> inviable. Combine the following 

20 ul Bal 31-deleted and r-estr-iction enzyme-cut DNA 

3 ul lOX Ligation Buffer-

2 Llnits T4 DNA Ligase 

2 ul (about 2 ug> prepared vectar-

water to give a 30 ul final volLtme 

Incubate the ligation mixture 1 hour at room temperature, then at 14C 

far 3-12 hours. If it is not to be used immediately in 

transformation, stor-e at 4C. 

9. Transformation: Tr-anstar-m ~, c: ul aliqLlot.s of the ligated DNA 

mixture into a susceptible ~A £91! host (far example, JM107). !See 

D.P. Rober-ts, 1985 for- tr-ansformat1on pr-ocedLtr-e.l Followinq the heat 

shock step, return cells to ice and Plate immediately without dilution 

or incubation. Plate the tr-ansfor-med cells onto unamended H agar 

plates as follows: 

For each plate, combine; 

300 ul tr-ansfor-med cells (entire tr-ansformation mixture) 

50 ul 2% lw/vl Bluo-Gal or X-qal in N,N-dimethyl formamide 

10 ul 100 mM IPTG 
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200 ul log-phase host cells (same strain as the competent cells) 

2.5 ml 45C H top aga~ 

Tap and swirl mixture to mix and pour quickly over H agar plate, 

avoiding bubble formation. Allow the top agar to set and invert 

plates before incubating 10-16 hours at 37C. Do not incubate in 3 

moist chamber as plaques will smear if there is too much condensate. 

10. Screening: Use a toothpick to pick colorless plaques 'tlue 

plaques are vector alone): transfer to 1.5 ml 2X YT medium in ~tsrile 

test tubes. Shake at 37C 4-6 hours. Transfer c~lt~res to 

microcentrifuge tubes and spin 5 minutes to remove bacter~a. 

size of inserts bv loading 20 ul of culture suoernatant together with 

3 ul loading dye plus 5X Cw/v) SOS onto 1.0X tris-borate gels. Use 

intact clone and vector supernatants as size controls. Electrophorese 

at 100V 12-16 hours lfor a 20-~ell big gel). Reserved cell pellets 

may be used to conduct a rapid "plasmid'' (actually, re~licati~e ~orml 

isolation from clones of interest to determine exact ~nser~ s~ze. 

Store supernatants at -20C. 

References 

Barnes, W. M., and M. Bevan. 1983. Kil8-sequencing: an ~rjsre~ 

strategy fer rapid DNA sequence data acquisition. Nucl. ~=ids 

Res. 11: 34'7'-::68. 

Poncz, M., D. Solowiejczyk, M. Ballantine, E. Schwartz, and~ 20rr2~ 

dideaxy chain-term1nat1cn method. P.N.A.S. ru.S.A.l ~9:~2°8-4:0:. 



Buffers and Media 

5X Bal 31 Buffer 

60 mM cac1~ 

60 mM MgCl2 

3 M NaCl 

0.1M Tris HCl CpH 8.ll 

5 mM EDTA 
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Filter sterilize and store at room temperature. 

Bal 31 Stop Buffer 

lOOmM EDTA 

20 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.0) 

Filter ste~ilize and store at room temperature 

2X YT Brath 

16 g Bacto-tryptone 

10 g veast extract 

5 g NaCl 

1 liter distilled water 

H Aqar 

10 g Bacto-trvctcne 

8 g NaCl 

15 g agar 

1 liter distilled water 

H Top Agar 

g Bacto-trvptone 

0.8 g NaCl 

0.6 g agar 
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100 ml distilled water 

For both H Agar and H Top Agar, pH ahculd be adjusted to 7.7 with 

NaOH before the addition cf the agar or autoclaving. After 

autoclaving, pH will be about ..., C' 
:" • ._! <pH must be between 7.0 and 8.0 

for good Bluo-gal or X-gal color excreasianJ. 
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APPENDIX F 

ISOLATION OF SINGLE-STRANDED DNA 

1. Grow cells: Inoculate 24 ml of 2XYT w~th 100 ul of an cvernight 

culture of Jt1101 (this g.!. f9li str.:i.in is not r-ec A-, ·30 .jeleticms. Ji.:..; 

occur, but it is an extremely productive t113 host>. Lat gr-ow one hour 

a.t 250 rpm, 37C. 

2. Add phage: Add 100 ul of phage super-natant from the clone o~ 

interest. Let grow 8-12 hours as above. 

3. Harvest: Spin culture in a ster-ile 50-ml centrifuge.tube at 12K rpm 

15 minutes to remo~e bacteria. 

4. Precipitate phage particles: Carefully decant supernatant into 2 

second sterile centr-ifuge tube containing 6 ml sterile 20% lw/v) 

polyethylene glycol 6,000 and 3.5 M ammonium acetate. 

seconds and place on ice for- 30 minutes. 

5. Pellet phage: Centrifuge at 9.5 K rpm 15 minutes. 

pellet should be visible: if ther-e is none, abort the ~rocedLre at 

this point. Pour off super and drain tube upside jown at ;c 15-45 

minutes. Wipe any r-emaining PEG solution out of the tLbe LS!ng a 

sterile Q-tip, being car-eful not to touch the pellet. 

6. Re·suspend: the viral pellet in 600 ul 20mM Tr~s oH 

up and down to dissolve. Transfer- to a microcentrifuge tube. 

7. Remove protein coat: Extract the viral suspension three four-

times with l:l phenol:chlor-oform. until white pr-otein at inter-face is 

near-I y gone. Secar~te the phases bv microcentrifuging for 3 min~tes 

to compress the protein at ~he interface. Carefullv avoid pr~tein when 
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removing the aqueous phase. Remove any residual phenol by extracting 

once with chloroform. 

8. Precipitate single-stranded DNA: Add 0.4 volumes 7.5 M ammonium 

acetate and 0.6 volumes of isooropanal. Let sit at room temcerature 

30 minutes or longer. Centrifuge for 15 minutes and pour of~ super. 

Verv carefully, add 50ul 70% ethanol. Let pellet soak 2-5 minutes if 

ssDNA is going ta be used immediately; pipette ethanol gently off, 

being careful not to remove pellet. Dry pellet and resu~cend ~·· 30-

50ul water. If ssDNA is to be stored, leave ~t in the ~~~ ~ ..... : .. ethanol. 

Should yield 15-20 ug very clean, sequencable DNA. 

Reference: Williams, s. A., B. c 
~· Slatko, L. S. Moran, and S. ~. 

DeSimone. 1986. Sequencing in the fast lane: a rapid protocol fer 

dideoxy DNA sequencing. Biotechniques 4:138-147. 
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APPENDIX G 

DNA SEQUENCING PROTOCOL 

Note: This is a modi fi c<:iti on of the protocol i:T2sented in the Amer·:,h.am 
M13 Cloning and Sequencing Manual. This protocol is intended fer easy 
reference by persons working in this laboratory; ~or backgra~nd and 
theoretical detail, please consult the Amersham Manual. 

I. Sequencing Reaction Protocol 

1. Anneal ssDNA ta primer: 

5 ul ssDNA C300ng or morel 

2 ul BRL M13 15-bp primer (catalog #8228SAl 

1.5 ul lOX Klenow Buffer 

1.5 ul water 

Incubate at 55 to 65C f Gr 1 to 7 hours. The annealed primer can be 

stored overnight, but no longer, at -20C. 

2. Make up isotope/Klena~ Fragment Cocktail: 

1-1.5 units Kienow Fragment/reaction 

10-15 uCi 358-ATP/reaction 

Use 10X Kienow Buffer and water ta dilute sufficient isotope/Klenow 

Fragment for the group of reactions so that the final concentration is 

0.5X Kienow Buffer and there is 2 ul of cocktail for each reaction. 

For example, for 10 reactions: 

1.5 ul Kienow Fraament (10 units) 

10 ul 358-ATP !100 uCil 

1.0 ul lOX Klenow Buffer 

7. 5 ul ~·i.::iter-

3. Add 2 ul isotooe/Klenow Fragment cocktail to .::111 =inneal ed pr-i mer 
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tubes on ice. Centrifuge to combine. 

4. Add nucleotides: Set up 4 microcentrifL1ge tubes/reaction .:md label 

or color-code them far A. C, G, and T. Add 2 ul nucleotide mixture to 

each tube according to label !i.e.. add A0 /ddA to the tube labelled 

"A" for each reaction>. 

5. COllbine reagents: fidd 2.6 ul ~1nnealed DNA/isotope/Klenow Fragment 

mix to each tube as a hanging drop. Centrifuge the tubes tc mix 

components and place in a 30C waterbath for 20 minutes. 

6. Cold chase: Add 2 L!l cold chase ·:solution to e.:1ct"1 tube .:1s a hanging 

drop. Centrifuge to combine and return to the 30C ;,.iaterbath for 1"'. ... ..... 

minLttes. 

7. Stop: the sequencing reaction by adding 4 1_tl formamide d'/e mi;< to 

each tube. Place the tubes at -20C until ready to load on gel. ·;he 

sequencing reactions can be stored at -20C for 7-10 days if necessary. 

II. Pouring and Running the Sequencing Gel 

1. Preparing and maintaining the plates 

A. The cleanliness of the glass sequencing gel plates lS very 

important to pouring Dubble-free gels and tc :;uccessfully 

removing the gel from the plates electrophoresis. 

Therefore. always wear gloves when handling th~ plates and al~ays 

set them down so that the inner face is protected. Use ~ diamond 

marker to label the inner face of each plate. 

B. the plates after every tenth use; J..f •• -._;I':: 

inner face of the shorter ~late after every fifth use. W2.-::;h the 

plates thoroughly with liquid dish dtergent and a plastic scubber 
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after every use. Store the plate wrapped in paper tc avoid 

scratches. 

C. To prepare the plates for a gel, wash the inner faces of both 

plates with Windex or etnanol. Place 0.4mm spacers along the 

sides of the longer plate and lav the shorter plate on top of it, 

forming a sandwich, with the marked inner faces facing each 

other. Use wide water-resistant plastic ta~e (e.g. Celloseal or 

3MM Vinyl Tape> to tape the long sides together. Stretch the tape 

to make a good seal. Tape the bottom edges together, a1!ow1ng 

the tape ta overlap up the sides twc or three centimeters. 

Finally, use short pieces of tape to reinforce the corners, 

making mitered edges. 

2. Preparing the Gel Mix (volumes for the Hoeffer Poker Face SE!~OOl 

A. Measure out 60 ml top gel mixture and place it in a 500-ml 

vacuum flask; place 12 ml of the bottom gel mixture in a 50-ml 

beaker. Warm the solutions to 20C or so by placing them briefly 

in a 30C waterbath. Degas the toe qel mixture under vacuum for 

1-2 minutes. Do not overwarm or degas solution for 

two minutes or polymerization will be too racid. 

longer ~~-~ ·~·' ; •:.; ! : 

B. Add 122 ul each of 12.5% ammonium persulfate 10.:2~g!ml, made 

fresh every two weeks) and Terned to the top ge: mi::ture. Swirl 

gently to mix well. Add 25 ml each of 12.5% 3mrnonium persu1:at2 

and Terned ta the bottom gel mi::ture and swi~l to mix. 

C. Working quickly, take up 10 ml top gel followed by all the 

bottom gel mixture into a 25-ml ~ioette. Hold the glas~ plate 

sandwich at a 45° angle and drain the solution slowly down ore 
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side of the sandwich. 

D. Immediately pour the remaining top gel mixture between the 

plates using a 50-ml syringe. If any bubbles form, they can 

often be knocked free with the handle of a screwdriver or by 

tilting the plates up and down. Gradually lower the sandwich so 

that it lies nearly flat and insert the blank upper comb to form 

a flat surface. The used 25-ml pipette may be used as a prop. 

E. Clamp the plates together using three clamps for each side. 

It's esoecially important ta clamp the top edge5 so that the comb 

fits tightly. Allow gel to polymerize 20 minutes to 1 hour. 

3. Loading and Running the Gel 

A. Rinse excess acrvlamide off the gel sandwich and place the gel 

in the electroohoresis aooaratus. Remove the taoe from the 

bottom of the sanawich. but leave the tape on the sides. Clsmo 

it in place and fill the too chamber with 1X TBE Buffer. Turn on 

circulating water bath adjusted to 55C. Remove the blank comb 

and gently insert the sharkstaoth comb so t~at the tios of the 

teeth just penetrate the surface of the gel. 

B. Check ta be sure that the buffer is not leaking into the lower 

chamber; if it is, tighten the clamps securing the glass plates. 

Fill the lower chamber with 1X TBE Buffer. 

C. Attach the electrodes and pre-run the gell at 60W constant 

peer for 15 to 30 minutes. 

D. Working with two reactions at a time (eight tubes in all>, 

heat sequencing samoles at 80 to qoc in a heat black for 3 

minutes. As the samples heat, turn off the power tc the 
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sequencer and use a Pasteur pipette to rinse the le~ched urea out 

of the samole wells about to be loaded. 

E. Working quickly, load 4ul of each sequencing react~on sample 

into the rinsed wells. As the next set of samples 2re heating, 

turn the power to the sequencer back on and run the loaded 

samples into the gel for 90 seconds. Turn the power off and 

rinse the wells out again; this results in tichter, striaghter 

bands. 

F. When all the samples are loaded and run in, let the ge1 

electrophorese for 90 to 120 minutes, until the lowe~ (b~om~henol 

blue> dye front is 2 centimeters from the bottom of ~he ~el. 

4. Processing the Gel 

A. Remove the gel from the apparatus, being careful not ~o sp:l~ 

the radioactive buffer. Remove tne elastic ta~e and the s~acers 

along the sides. Grasping the sandwich firmly with the short2r 

plate uppermost, prv the shorter plate off the gel on one smooth 

motion. If the gel sticks to the upper plate, loosen it ~ith a 

stream of distilled water. 

B. Fixing the gel: this step is optional. Gently ~our 5% ~cst~c 

acid/5%methanal/90% water over the surface OT the gel and let 

soak 5 to 15 minutes. 

smoothed verv gentlv with a wet tissue. 

. ,_ 
.l \. 

C. Lift the gel away from the longer glass plate by laying ~ 

oiece of Whatman 3MM paper over the qel, inverting the e~~ire 

combination, and gently lifting the glass plats from the gel and 

oaoer. 
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D. Cover the gel with SaranWrap, avoiding bubbles, and clace the 

gel on a preheated BOC gel dryer. Dry under vacuum 60 to 120 

minutes, or until gel feels slick and dry to the touch. 

E. When gel is dry, remove Sara.nWrap. In :!. d:;.d:r-ccm, place the 

gel against a sheet of X-ray film and insert into an X-ray film 

casette. Expose at room temperature 16-36 hours and develop. 

III. Aequencing Reagents 

1.dNTPs: 25 ul ·Ziliquats of lOOmM ATP, CTP, GTP, 2nd TTP, Star~ :t':. -

soc. 
2. 10mtklNTPs: 10 1.tl 100 rnM ·stock + 90 ul TE Buffet·. Store ::.t. -:20C. 

3. Cold Chase Solution: 25 ul e::;ch of 10mM dNTP + '.!-OOul ~·iat.:~r. 

4. 0.5ml'1 dNTP: 5 ul of 10mM dNTP + 95 ul 1•1.:i.ter. Nate: ~c 0.5mM ATP 

needed since it's the labelled nucleotide. 

5. dNTP Mixes: 

Ao Ca 

0.5mM dCTP 20 ul 1 20 20 

0.5mM dGTP 20 20 20 

0.5mM dTTP 20 20 20 1 

lX TE Buffer 20 20 20 20 

Store at -20C. 

6. 10 ill'1 dideoxvNTPs: Reconstitute each tube ( 1 umol) i·ii th 100 ul TE. 

Stare at BOC in 10 ul aliquots. 

7. Working ddNTPs: 

ul Stock ( 10mt1) + 

50 u.M ddATP 199 

lOOuM ddCTP 100 ' ,_, 
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200uM ddGTP 4 

500uM ddTTP 10 190 

These mav need to be adjusted on a trial-and error basis. Store at 

20C. 

8. dNTP/ddNTP Solutions: Mi;< 25 ul of 1-iorking ddNTF' \~l th 25 ul of the 

appropriate N° solution. This is the nucleotide mix used in the 

sequencing reaction. 

9. Formamide Dye Mix: 

a) 10X Dye Solution 

10 ml formamide 

0.03g xylene cyanol 

0.03g bromphenol blue 

b) lX Dye Solution 

0.1 ml 0.2M EDTA 

0.1 ml !OX Dye Solution 

0.8 ml formamide 

Store at -20C. 

10. TE Buffer: 

10mM Tris HCl~ pH 8.0 

lmM EDTA 

Filter sterilize .:;md stor·e cit room temper.::!htre ·" s;~all .::iliquot:.. 

11. 10X Klenow Fragment Buffer: 

100mM Tris HCl, oH 8.5 

100mM MgCl 2 

Filter sterilize and store at room temperature in small aliquots. 

12. Sources of Nucleotides for Sequencing: High puritv nucleotide:; for 
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sequencing can be obtaining from Pharmacia PL using the following 

catalog numbers: 

dATP 27-2050-01 

dCTP 27-2060-01 

dGTP 27-2070-01 

dTTP 27-2080-01 

ddATP 27-2055-01 

ddCTP 27-2065-01 

ddGTP 27-2075-01 

ddTTP 27-2085-01 

IV. Sequencing Gel Solutions 

1. Acrylamide Stock C40i.> 

34.2g acrylamide 

1.Bg bis-acrvlamide 

Dissolve in water to 90 ml final '/olume. Do not heat 2bove 50C ~s ... I... -
· •. !ii;:! 

acrvlamide degrades at nigh temperatures. Store in the dar~ for ~ot 

more than three months at 4C. 

2. 10X TBE Buffer 

108g T~izma base 

55g boric . .:1cid 

9.3g Na:cEDTA 

water to make one liter 

This should have a pH of 8.3. Store at room temperature. 

3. Top Gel Mix C6% acrylamide, 7.8M urea, 0.5X TBE> 

75 ml acrvlamide stock 

25 ml 10X TBE Buffer 



240g Ltrea 

125 ml 1~ater 
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Dissolve with moderate heat Cno more than 50Cl. Add water to make 3 

final volume of 500 ml. Filter through Whatman #1 paper and store in 

the dark at 4C. 

4.Bottom Gel Mix C6:~ acrylamide, 7.BM Ltrea, 2.5X TBE. 10:1; suct-ose) 

15 ml acrylamide stock 

25 ml 10X TBE Buffer 

48g ure.a 

10g sucrose 

1.0 ml 2% (w/v) bromphenol blue 

Dissolve with moderate heat (no more than 50CI. Add water to oive a 

final volume of 100 ml. Filter through Whatman #1 paper and store in 

the dark at 4C. 

Note: The water used to mah~ up the sequenClng solutions -~md the ':;iel 

mixes, with the exception of that used to dilute out the 10X TBE 

Buffer to make 1X TBE Buffer, should be of the highest possible 

purity. Contaminants that interfere with sequencing may persi::t 

after ordinary distilling. 
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